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School’s Out!School’s Out!

JOANNE PEACH

Wellesley council, CCBs agree to truce
Heated debate leads to attempt to settle differences between the two groups

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Wellesley council
and the
t o w n s h i p ’ s
recreation boards

have agreed to work together to
resolve their differences
following a heated debate in
council chambers June 25.

Longstanding grievances
between the two groups came to
a head last month when Mayor

Doug Bergman circulated a
report proposing elimination of
the community centre boards
(CCB) that run recreation
facilities in various Wellesley
communities.

In his letter, Bergman
suggested that members of  the
CCBs had misinterpreted the
bylaw that governs the  boards,
overstepping their boundaries.

“Volunteers who feel that they
can or should be responsible for
the decision making regarding

community facilities and
programs are in fact usurping
the authority of  the duly elected
council,” wrote Bergman.

At this week’s meeting,
attended by CCB
representatives, Bergman
proposed revamping the
township’s bylaw to set
guidelines for the community
groups.

“If  we followed our bylaws it
would be a lot better – this is
where the decisions are made,”

he said, adding he wanted the
review to be a more positive
experience.

“I just want Wellesley
Township to be a more optimis-
tic place to be – all I hear is nega-
tive comments.”

“If  there was any negativeness
it came from you,” retorted
Wellesley CCB member Ross
Kelterborn, alluding to council’s
recent decision to stop the new
recreation director from
attending the CCB meetings.

“Council should be trying to tie
the CCBs and this committee and
council closer together rather
than drive them further apart.
The recreation director, in my
opinion, is one of  the major keys
to doing that and if  he’s excluded
from our CCBs that simply
drives in the wedge and drives us
further apart.”

Newly elected councillor Mike
Edwards, a member of  the St.
Clements CCB, agreed with

(SEE CCB PAGE 4)
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The site of  a fatal two-
vehicle collision June
24 will be examined for
possible changes to the

intersection, located south of
Conestogo. Known as Crowsfoot
corner, the spot sees the
convergence of  Katherine Street
and Crowsfoot Road at Sawmill
Road, between Conestogo and
Bloomingdale.

Kitchener resident Sunir
Sharman, 28, died after a
westbound recycling truck
struck his car as he attempted to
make a lefthand turn from
Crowsfoot Road onto Sawmill.

The collision dragged
Sharman’s Honda Prelude
across the intersection and into
the culvert between the
adjoining intersection with
Katherine Street. After an
extended rescue effort,
paramedics pronounced
Sharman dead at the scene.

Intersection to
be studied after
fatal collision

28-year-old
Kitchener man died

in accident at
Crowsfoot corner

(SEE FEW PAGE 4) (SEE EQUIPMENT PAGE 5)

Playgrounds to
be equipped by
summer’s end
Woolwich council

approves $250,000
project for 11 parks

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

W o o l w i c h
Township’s
p a r k s ,
stripped of

playground equipment deemed
unsafe earlier this year, should
be sporting new play structures
before the end of  the summer.

Meeting June 25, council
approved spending $250,000,
including $75,000 from next
year’s budget. A contract
awarded to Recreation
Playsystems Inc. of  Waterloo
should see new equipment in-
stalled in 11 parks over the next
six weeks, said Larry Devitt, the
township’s director of  recreation
and facilities.

His department is now
finalizing equipment lists with
individual recreation
associations across the
township, he added, predicting
work on the parks would begin
in about three weeks. The final
tally will be within the allotted

NO MORE PENCILS, NO MORE BOOKS! Riverside Public School students along with school children
across the township celebrated their last day of class on June 26.  When the final school bell rang (from
left) Jacob Hahn, Nathan Playford, Brian Gruneberg, Avery Hunter (behind) and Luke Hunter leap for joy
as they leave their teachers and the dreaded lessons behind for a summer break full of fun and frivolity.
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Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, † , ††, ◊ These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination with any other
offers except Graduate Rebate. Retailer may sell/lease for less. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Lease/purchase price excludes

freight, taxes, licence, insurance and registration. See retailer for complete details and conditions. Leases/financing subject to approval by
DaimlerChrysler Financial Services. *, ** Lease for 2002 Dodge Caravan models equipped as described: Dodge Caravan 28D; Dodge Caravan 28D

+ ALS. ** Monthly lease payment for Dodge Caravan 28D + ALS is $277. *, ** Based on a 48-month lease. Total lease obligation: $17,781 Caravan 28D;
$18,693 Caravan 28D + ALS. Lease finance interest rate is 2.8%. Kilometers limited to 81,600; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometers. † Price includes

factory to retailer incentives and is applicable only to cash purchases of 28D model without Quad Convenience Package. If consumer chooses 0% purchase 
financing then the negotiated price may be higher. †† 0% purchase financing up to 48 months on all 2002 Dodge Caravan models. Example: $25,000/$35,000@ 0% APR/48-month term; monthly
payment is $520.83/$729.17. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $25,000/$35,000. ◊ Don’t pay for 90 days. See retailer for details. ∆ Graduate Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance
on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase, $1000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicle excluding Chrysler Neon. Offer applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and 
Chrysler Prowler. Some conditions apply. See retailer for complete details and conditions. ‡ Warranty valid for 5 years or 100,000km, whichever comes first. Some conditions apply. See retailer for
details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

∆

Visi t  your neighbourhood Chrysler,  Dodge,  Jeep ® Retailer or  dodge.ca

FOR A LIMITED TIME
GET A GREAT DEAL ON CANADA’S #1 SELLING VEHICLE

NO SECURITY

D E P O S I T

N

CURITY
T

plus$258*
or lease for

a month for 48 months.
With $4,402 downpayment or 
equivalent trade and $995 freight.

plus0%††

Choose

$22,988†

◊

purchase 
financing
up to 
48 months.

The National

DODGE CARAVAN
Sales Event

For an additional

$19**

a month step up to 
the Quad Convenience 

Package including:

Cash purchase

SE 28D Features Include:
• 3.3L V6 engine – 180hp • 4-Speed automatic transmission • Air conditioning • Multistage driver and front passenger airbags

• Speed control • 7 Passenger seating • Power windows, locks and mirrors • Sentry-Key® theft deterrent system

W A R R A N T Y

5 year/100,000km

powertra
in warranty

5 year/100,000km

roadside assistance‡

JUNE 
ONLY

Quad Seating AM/FM CD System Remote Keyless Entry
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UPFRONT
INSHORT

Car sharing co-op
expands operation
thanks to region

New communication
manager at Crompton

Heidelberg rec assoc.
scores $900 Molson
Local Heroes grant

A whale of a tale
Elmira Raceway staff films unique catch while working in BC

GREAT SHOT Videographer Tammy Love had a whale of a time during a B.C. shoot for Bob Izumi’s Real Fishing Show.

Breslau bypass to get
needed extension

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Every fisherman has a
story about the big one
that got away. Of
course, there are

usually no witnesses and
certainly no photos to back up
the tale. Elmira Raceway staffer
Tammy Love recently found out
there are exceptions to every
rule – in most dramatic fashion.

Love, a resident of  Guelph
whose current role at the
raceway is as production
coordinator for simulcast races,
also works for Izumi Outdoors
Inc. in Burlington, which
produces the syndicated
television program ‘Bob Izumi’s
Real Fishing Show,’ seen on the
Outdoor Life Network.

Last month, she was the sole
videographer on duty with the
Izumi crew at the Haida Gwaii
Fishing Tournament near the
Queen Charlotte Islands in
British Columbia. What started
out as a typical shoot of someone

reeling in a salmon turned out to
be much more when the crew
decided to also get footage of  a
nearby pod of  killer whales.

“The whale pod had just come
through the channel. We had
gone out because we saw them
coming and we went to get some
shots of  them. We came back and
put the lines down and they got
a fish on right away,” explained
Love.

“They felt it was a pretty heavy
fish and they were joking around
that ‘the whales are getting
closer, and the whales are getting
closer.’ Next thing we know
they’re right around our boat.
There was probably about six of
them, basically circling and
almost just playing,” she said.

“They were reeling in the fish,
it was quite a long time, probably
about half-an-hour or so, and
then all of  sudden you saw the
one whale which was – oh I don’t
know, 20 feet off  the bow – dive
down and that’s when we figure
he went and got him (the fish),
because the next thing we knew

than a few people would have had
trouble swallowing, except that
Love’s camera was rolling the
whole time. The footage from
that day has already been edited
down into a program that will air
sometime in October.

Although she had witnessed
the whole thing, Love herself
had a hard time accepting the
events.

“It really didn’t hit me until
later what was going on. I knew

it was big… people would
probably be freaked at these
killer whales swimming under
our boat that could maybe
topple it over or something,”

she added.
Love found

that fish
tales travel

pretty quickly too,
as other anglers in
the tournament
were talking
about the
incident by the

The community of Heidelberg recently
received a $900 grant thanks to the
Molson Local Heroes program. Area
resident Paul Martin applied for the grant.

The Local Heroes program offers
individuals up to $5,000 in funding
towards the purchase of materials and
supplies to support recreational facility
upgrades.

The monies were used to install magnetic
bases and a warning track for the
community’s baseball diamond.
Volunteers and members of Parks and
Recreation gathered on June 22 to install
the new equipment.

Crompton Co. has appointed a new
communications manager.

Stacey Ferris-White will join the company
on July 2.

Ferris-White is a journalism graduate of
Ryerson Polytechnic University in Toronto
and also has a diploma in public relations
from Mount Royal College in Calgary.

She has worked in communications and
public relations with NCR Canada in
Waterloo and as the director of public
relations and communications with the
Reid Group in Kitchener.

Waterloo regional council has approved
a $30,000 line-of-credit at a six per cent
rate of interest, to a car-sharing program
operating in the region.

The People’s Car Co-operative provides
an alternative to private vehicle ownership
and offers more affordable access to
private transportation for low-income
workers.  At the same time, it reduces the
number of cars on the road, the shortage
of parking and air pollution.

The line-of-credit, which is to be repaid
in full by April 30, 2009, will allow the co-
operative to maintain full-time staff and
expand its existing car sharing program.

Regional council awarded the contract
for the construction of Phase 2 of the
Breslau Bypass to Capital Paving Inc. for
$336,613.26.

The construction will extend the 2001
construction project at the south end of
the bypass and will extend the route past
Township Road 80 to the CNR line.

The final contract will be completed in
2003/2004 over the CNR and Hopewell
Creek with a connection to Victoria St.

Red light, green light,
smile for the camera

(SEE THE ONE
PAGE 5)

Regional council has set aside $136,000
to extend its controversial red-light cam-
era project. Until at least November 2003,
drivers will be under surveillance at cer-
tain intersections in the region.

the fish was coming up. He just
popped out of  the water,
basically with a quarter of  it left.
There was a pretty big quarter
left over. We figure it was about
a 35-pound salmon.”

What happened next was the
crowning touch.

“They were in shock, they
didn’t know what to do. The fish
was just hanging there on the
side and the whale was coming
up for the rest of  it. It finally
came over
from the
back end
of  the boat
and it
b a s i c a l l y
took the fish
and the line
and snapped
the line and
swam away,”
she said.

“That’s pretty
much the story.”

A whale of  a
tale, to be sure.
And one more
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WATERLOO-OXFORD CO-OPERATIVE
CANADA WEEK SALE!

Waterloo-Oxford Co-Operative Inc.
21 Church St. W., Elmira       669-5475

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm

Check out our YARD SALE items!
Join us FRIDAY, JULY 5th for BBQ HOT DOGS - 11am - 2pm

Prices in Effect June 26 - July 13, 2002

$6.97

$14.97

Songbirds’
Favourite

20kg Bag

$14.97

Oiled
Sunflower
Seed

50lb Bag

$39.97

Nyjer Seed

50lb Bag

$35.97

Trans Hydraulic
Fluid

20L Pail

Summer Chain
Saw Oil

$4.97

4L Jug

97¢

Bug Wash

4L Jug

Windsor Crystal II

System Saver
(Water Softening Salt)

- 40kg Bag

$3.97 - 20kg Bag

$2.97
Disposable BBQ
Lighter

$7.97Distlefink
Feeder

$8.97
Driveway
Sealer

17L Pail

Kelterborn.
“I definitely think there

should be a staff
involvement whether it’s
[the recreation director] or
an arena manager at those
meetings so that we can at
least bounce our ideas off
someone instead of waiting
two or three months for
anything to happen.”

Bergman suggested that
some board members had
hidden agendas that
worked against the
interests of  the
community as a whole.
While Bergman was
unwilling to cite specific
examples, he did say that
the boards were required
to make recommendations
not decisions

Hawkesville CCB chair
Ron Hackett said it was
impossible for board
members not to have a
sense of  ownership in
their own communities.

“Why can’t they decide
what they are going to do
with the money they
raised?” asked Hackett.

Sharman had recently
moved to the region from
Regina.

The driver of  the truck,
an Arthur resident, was
uninjured. No charges will
be laid as a result of  this
accident.

“It’s a difficult corner,
there’s no two ways about
it,” said Rod Kruger,
Woolwich’s manager of
engineering operations.
Acting on a suggestion
from Coun. Murray
Martin, Kruger will join
staff  from Waterloo Region
in seeking out
improvements to the
intersection.

“I’ve had some very
preliminary discussions
with the region’s staff.
We’re going to meet on the
site to have a look at it,” he
said June 27.

Two of  the roads
(Sawmill and Katherine)

are regional roads and the
entire intersection is the
region’s responsibility, he
said. Crowsfoot Road
belongs to the township.

At the region, a study is
mandatory following a fatal
collision, said David Banks,
manager of  transportation
engineering.

“It’s our standard
practice after a fatal
collision that we
undertake a review. Right
now, we’re looking at
intersection geometrics,
signing, pavement
marking, and the collision
history at the
intersection,” he said.

Although somewhat
awkward in layout, the
intersection is not a
common site for car
accidents. There have been
10 collisions reported since
Jan. 1, 1999, said Banks.
This week’s accident was
the first fatality in that

period – only one of  the
previous accidents
involved a personal injury,
he added.

Of some 550 intersection
where collisions have
occurred, Crowsfoot
corner ranks 536, said
Banks.

“Nothing jumped out at
us on our first day of
reviewing.”

Earlier this month,
acting on a request from an
area resident, the region
installed an overhead
flashing light at the
intersection.

“We installed the
flashing light to draw
attention to traffic on
Sawmill Road that there’s
an intersection – be alert,
somebody could be coming
out from the side.”

Traffic volume did not,
however, warrant the
installation of  traffic
signals, said Banks.

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)
Few accidents at intersection

HUGO RODRIGUES

 “I guess I’m unclear as to
how we’re straying from
the bylaw,” added
Edwards.

Coun. Joe Nowak agreed
that the procedures in the
bylaw failed to adequately
outline the exact role of
the boards. “Really this
council has never really
established a bylaw that
outlines the procedures
and responsibilities of  the
CCBs,” said Nowak.

“We could spell it out and
it could be made very clear
... I think if  it was well
defined in the bylaw it
would make life easier for

everybody, I think we could
spell out a number of
things: term of  office, the
process …”

Despite the often-
inflammatory debate, both
sides agreed to re-examine
the procedures in an open
workshop forum between
the chairs of  each board
and council. The date of
the workshop will be
decided at the next council
meeting on Aug. 6. The
procedure will involve
rewriting the current
bylaw as it pertains to the
relationship between
council and the CCBs.

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

CCB bylaw to be spelled out

Wellesley council agreed to endorse a request to
increase Ontario’s minimum wage after a request for
support from the City of  Woodstock. The motion was
approved June 25.

The resolution is asking the government to raise
the hourly minimum wage, which currently sits at
$6.85 to $8.00. Research indicates that contrary to
popular belief  - low earners are primarily youths -
most (61 per cent) minimum wage earners are 19
years or older. Sixty-four per cent are women.

Wellesley council supports calls
for a minimum wage increase

TOUGH JOB Cst. Frank Heinrich of the regional police’s traffic division examines evidence
at the scene of a fatal accident that occurred at 3:12 p.m. on June 24 at the intersection of
Sawmill and Crowsfoot roads outside of Conestogo.
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PRESIDENT’S CHOICE & NO NAME PRODUCTS

120 ORIOLE PKWY, ELMIRA  669-2333              STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 8am-9pm, Sundays 10am-5pm

ELMIRA INSTORE SPECIALS IN EFFECT
JUNE 29 - JULY 5, 2002

HOME OF THE LARGEST FULL SERVICE MEAT COUNTER IN TOWN
SSSSSEEEEELBLBLBLBLBY’S FY’S FY’S FY’S FY’S FRRRRREEEEESSSSSHHHHHMARMARMARMARMART MT MT MT MT MEAEAEAEAEAT ST ST ST ST SPPPPPEEEEECCCCCIALIALIALIALIALSSSSS

Cut from Canada A/AA/AAA Beef

EVERYDAY
ALL SUMMER

LONG SAVINGS
GUARANTEED!

     $$$$$1.991.991.991.991.99pkg.
(450g)

     9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
lb.

($2.18/KG)PRODUCT OF ONT CAN#1

HOTHOUSE
TOMATOES

SCHNEIDERS

RED HOT
WEINERS

     2/2/2/2/2/$$$$$3.003.003.003.003.00
(710ml)

SQUEEZE
MUSTARD

     $$$$$1.71.71.71.71.799999ea.
(400ml)

WEINERS
     $$$$$1.591.591.591.591.59pkg.

(450g)

Round Roasts

Steaks & Roasts

Top Sirloin Steaks

Wing Steaks

Beef Steakettes

$7$7$7$7$7.49.49.49.49.49

$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99
6.59kg

4.39kg

�������� $4.99$4.99$4.99$4.99$4.99 11.00kg

16.51kg

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99

��������	

Pork Loin Chops

Pork Loin Roasts

Pork Schnitzel

Side Bacon

Pork Loin Chops

Black Forest Hams

$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99
8.80kg

6.59kg


������
�����

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99 6.59kg

8.80kg

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99

�������������	�����

�������������	�����

NO NAME

SPORTS DRINK
(ASSORTED VARIETIES)

FREEZE POPS
     $$$$$4.994.994.994.994.99

(196x20ml)

ea.

����������������������

�����������������

GATORADE

NO NAME

FRENCH’S


����� $2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49$2.49 5.49kgLB.


�����


����������

�	������������	��	�����

6.59kgLB.$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99

$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99$2.99 6.59kgLB.

time her crew returned to
the lodge.

“The fact that when we
went back to the lodge
people had started to hear
about it… it was unique,
they’d never heard of
anything like this
happening, obviously it’s
pretty incredible.”

Now that the episode is
packaged and ready to air,
the excitement is over for the
time being, despite the
attention this story has
drawn. Love admitted that
she has told this tale over and

budget.
“We have 11 parks that

we’re looking at right now.
There are a few details left
to be worked on, but I
believe that the numbers
we have available will let
us accomplish what it is
that we want. Final
products may be a little
different from what I think
right now, but the overall

over countless times and has
it committed to memory.

Since her May
adventure, Love has
returned to her regular
duties at both Izumi
Outdoors and twice-
weekly at the raceway, in
addition to her own
production company,
Power Wire Productions.
The fish tale, meanwhile,
is expected to grow bigger
and bigger with time. But
Love will always be able to
set the record straight –
she’s got the pictures to
prove it.

budget will remain,” said
Devitt.

“So we’re looking at the
middle of  August – we’ll
still have some summer for
the kids,” said Coun. Pat
McLean in approving the
project.

Work on the parks will
also include repairs to
existing equipment left
behind after last fall’s
safety inspections.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3)

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Compton’s plan to
speed up the
cleaning of

Elmira’s contaminated
water was shot down on
June 24 after MOE officials
failed see the public
benefits of  the proposal.

According to a Ministry
of  Environment report,
Crompton’s optimization
plan did not support
changing the original
control order of  1991,
which requires
contaminated water to be
contained on site. The
Crompton Public Advisory
Committee’s (CPAC)
engineer Wilf  Ruland
concurred with the
ministry’s position.

Part of  the company’s
plan advocates allowing
contaminated water to be
treated in the company’s
off-site wells.

“The specific reason that
we looked at this
optimization study is
really to determine, to try
and find the best operating
combination for the on-site
and off-site wells … to get
that ground water cleaned
up in the shortest possible
time,” said Jeff  Merriman,
Crompton’s engineering
consultant.

But according to the
ministry’s assessment,

Crompton fails to
optimize its water
clean-up program

MOE officials want a more in depth
study before allowing Crompton to

pursue off-site cleaning
Crompton failed to meet
the requirements of  a
“true optimization study”
and, more importantly, did
not supply adequate data
to support a change to the
ongoing clean-up process.

“The lack of  simulations
reflecting a scenario with
complete containment and
the lack of  any assessment
of  this issue in the report
…there is no justification
for approval of  a plan
which allows
c o n t a m i n a t e d
groundwater to move off-
site,” said the ministry
report.

Specifically, Crompton’s
analysis compiled by
Conestoga-Rovers &
Associates Ltd., (CRA) did
not supply enough data to
show a point of
comparison that would
support off- site treatment
over on-site. Crompton
also neglected to provide
details of case histories to
support its plan, according
to the report.

“It is not clear what
benefit there is to
Crompton or the ministry
of  improving the ground
remediation given that
cost was not a
consideration,” the report
concluded.

The merits of  the plan
and future revisions will
be discussed at the next
CPAC meeting in August.

The one that got away

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Kingwood residents
opposing a request
for an official plan

and zoning bylaw
amendment filled
Wellesley council
chambers on June 25 as
they gathered to voice
their concerns over the
application.

If  approved, the
proposed amendment
would involve re-zoning a
five-acre area of
agricultural land into an
institutional lot. The Faith
Mennonite Church made
the request with a view to
building a church and
cemetery on the site.

Kingwood residents say no to
Mennonite church on ag. land

The township’s chief
administrative officer
Susan Duke, who owns the
land in question, declared
a conflict of  interest and
removed herself  from the
public meeting. Regional
planner Kevin Eby filled
Duke’s responsibilities as
director of  planning.

Since the application was
advertised in May, the
township has received four
letters from local residents
opposing the plan. In
particular, residents were
concerned the proposed
church would compromise
the view from existing
homes, increase traffic and
destroy the habitat of  birds
and wildlife.

Issues over the adequacy

of  the existing water
supply and drainage were
also raised.  Several
residents were simply
against the demise of
prime agricultural land
and the additional
severing of  land.

Opponents echoed
similar complaints during

the meeting.
Council passed a motion

to defer the decision until
it receives a final
recommendation from the
regional planning office.
The public was invited to
submit any additional
comments to the township
in writing.

This year’s Annual Home and
Garden Show in Wellesley
attracted more people than ever
before – raising a total of
$6,056.28.

Organizers of the 14th annual
event, held on May 1 and 2, put
the show’s success down to new
roadside advertising and good
weather.

The Hawkesville community
raised $1236.15 on June 1st after
hosting a silent Auction and Bake
Sale.

The funds will go towards the
upkeep and replacement of
programs and facilities in the
community.

Hawkesville silent
auction and bake
sale raises money
for the community

Home show raises
more than $6,000

Equipment on the way
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Vandalism in St.
Clements is on the
rise and will likely

get worse now that
students are starting their
summer vacations, says
Wellesley’s recreation
director.

Richard Hoover asked for
direction on the problem
from council on June 25.

In recent months, several
costly incidents involving
township parks and
recreation property have
occurred including ripping
the tops off  playground
slides, removing the doors
from the public
washrooms and setting
fires in the washroom
sinks, explained Hoover.

Last week a youth was
found passed out on the

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

The first Habitat for
Humanity homes in
St. Jacobs are

nearing completion
despite the initial shortage
of  volunteers, according to
organization officials.

“It’s going well, slower
than anticipated, a bit shy
on volunteers, but we’re
moving right along now,”
said executive director Pat
McLean.

McLean said she expects
the two homes, originally
pegged for completion by
the end of  June, to be fin-
ished by early next month.

Habitat homes recover
from volunteer shortage

“The shortage of  volun-
teers has hurt but the qual-
ity of  volunteers has been
very impressive,” said Tom
Rajnovich, chair of  the vol-
unteer committee.

A last minute appeal for
volunteers helped to boost
the number of  people
willing to come out and
help, added Rajnovich.

“The reaction has been
excellent, probably 50 or 60
people showed up that had
not previously signed up
for the build. “We’ve also
had people that originally
only signed up for one or
two days and then
extended that.”

The dedication of  the

families and the friends
and the quality of the
volunteers also helped us
to make the homes a
reality, added Rajnovich.

“We have people with
good skill levels and what
we’ve seen is some real
dedication from people who
got there at 7 a.m and were
still there at 10 p.m because
they were trying to finish
the drywall for Monday
morning. So there’s been
some real yeomen service.”

The two homes were of-
ficially dedicated at a
ceremony on June 28
during a celebration of  the
project’s pending comple-
tion.

FINISHING TOUCHES Habitat for Humanity summer staff Jen Coulter waits for more vol-
unteers to sign in at Habitat’s building blitz June 19 at their two houses in St. Jacobs.
Project Manager Richard Davison said he would need 80 people to finish on time. The two
St. Jacob Habitat homes were dedicated in a special ceremony June 28.

HUGO RODRIGUES

Vandalism escalates
in St. Clements

Area fighting a losing battle against vandals
at start of summer vacation, says rec. director

washroom floor in the
washroom, he added. “If
he had been left overnight,
he could have died of
alcohol poisoning,” said
Hoover.

Coun. Mike Edwards
said vandalism in St.
Clements is a
longstanding problem
that has yet to be resolved
despite efforts to provide
additional lighting in the
park. Similar problems
have occurred in
Wellesley and Heidelberg,
said chairs of  the
township’s community
centre boards.

Hoover asked council to
request police presence in
the area to help deter
youth from causing
damage and drinking beer
in the park at night. But
council and committee
members agreed that it

was unlikely that this
would help because the
culprits usually disperse
by the time police arrive
from the Elmira
detachment.

Mayor Doug Bergman
agreed to seek assistance
from the Waterloo
Regional Police as well as
conferring with a
representative from the
John Howard Society
about the problem. Among
other things, the society
promotes crime
prevention through
community and social
educational activities
through schools.

Coun. Joe Nowak agreed,
adding that parents also
need to be educated.
“Parents should be
informed that they can be
held liable for the
damage,” said Nowak.
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PRICES IN EFFECT FOR ONE WEEK

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 10-5

Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-5

Wallenstein
Elmira

��������		�

Broadway St.


�


�

�

St.Jacobs

To WaterlooLinwood

�

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

VOTIVE HOLDER
Wire Bird Cage

WELCOME SIGNS
Entire Stock - Wooden

BEESWAX CANDLES
2 + 4pk

WIND CHIMESWIND CHIMESWIND CHIMESWIND CHIMESWIND CHIMES
Just Arrived - Great Selection

BEACH TOWELS
Jacquard

CLUB WASHERS
Golf

GOLF BALLS
Previously Enjoyed

CANDLE SET
3 Piece Garden Pillar

Phentex

SLIPPER YARN

HANDICRAFTERYHANDICRAFTERYHANDICRAFTERYHANDICRAFTERYHANDICRAFTERYARNARNARNARNARN
Bernat

CRAFTERS COTTON
Bernat

SHEETINGSHEETINGSHEETINGSHEETINGSHEETING

LALALALALACEMAKER LACEMAKER LACEMAKER LACEMAKER LACEMAKER LACECECECECE

DRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERY RODSY RODSY RODSY RODSY RODS

BULK ELASTICBULK ELASTICBULK ELASTICBULK ELASTICBULK ELASTIC

FLEECE REMNANTS

PPPPPAINTING KITSAINTING KITSAINTING KITSAINTING KITSAINTING KITS

ANCHOR FLOSS

UPHOLSTERY
Remnants

ANIMALANIMALANIMALANIMALANIMAL
CRITTERSCRITTERSCRITTERSCRITTERSCRITTERS

Children’s Kits

Great Deals

FABRIC

$$$$$     5.55.55.55.55.599999 ea.

$$$$$     1.41.41.41.41.499999 ball

LININGSLININGSLININGSLININGSLININGS
Polyester

$$$$$     2.2.2.2.2.9999999999 yd.

STEPPING STONES
Many Styles

SUN DIALS
2 Styles

AAAAAWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVASASASASAS
45”

CHUNKY YARN BURLAPBURLAPBURLAPBURLAPBURLAP
Phentex

$$$$$     8.8.8.8.8.9999999999ea.

$$$$$     7.57.57.57.57.599999 ea.

     3333300000%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

INCENSE STICKS
Package of 60

ACRYLIC PAINT

CRAFT BASKETS
Assorted

FABRIC BUNDLES
V.I.P. Craft

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 ea.

PPPPPARTY FARTY FARTY FARTY FARTY FABRICABRICABRICABRICABRIC
New Arrival

Clearance

     30-6030-6030-6030-6030-60%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

Entire Stock

Craft Spray

Wrought Iron, Cracked White

$$$$$     2.72.72.72.72.799999 ea.

$$$$$     8.98.98.98.98.999999ea.

$$$$$     1.11.11.11.11.199999 ball

 Reg.
$1.69

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Printed

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 yd.

ASSORASSORASSORASSORASSORTEDTEDTEDTEDTED
PRICESPRICESPRICESPRICESPRICES

$$$$$     4.44.44.44.44.499999ea.

 Reg.
$4.99

 Reg.
$2.29

9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
pk.

$$$$$     1.41.41.41.41.499999 pk.

$$$$$     1.1.1.1.1.9999999999 ea.

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 ea.

ONLY

 Reg.
$5.99

33333/////9999999999¢¢¢¢¢

8989898989¢¢¢¢¢
ball

$$$$$     1.91.91.91.91.999999 ball

 Reg.
$7.99/yd$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 yd.

 Reg.
$9.99/yd$$$$$     4.94.94.94.94.999999yd.

1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE

     6666600000%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

$$$$$     1.41.41.41.41.499999 ea.

ONLY

     4444400000%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

Bunting

$$$$$     5.95.95.95.95.999999 yd.

 Reg.
$7.99/

yd.

3939393939¢¢¢¢¢
skein

1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE

 Reg.
$3.99/

yd.

$$$$$     1.41.41.41.41.499999 yd.

 Reg.
$1.99/

yd.

SS
"Only the Best for our Family & Yours"

temmlertemmler
MEATS & CHEESE

Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Saturday 9-5
3015 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg    699-4590

WEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALS
Specials from July 2 to July 6

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Cheese Slices
$$$$$4.494.494.494.494.49 lb.

$$$$$3.993.993.993.993.99

Deli Sliced Mexican Salami or

lb.

Chicken Legs
Fresh

$$$$$2.992.992.992.992.99

Smoked Mini

Blackforest Hams

lb.

Armstrong

9999999999     ¢¢¢¢¢ lb.

$$$$$2.492.492.492.492.49
4 oz. All Beef

Burgers

lb.

$$$$$2.692.692.692.692.69

Regular or Garlic

Smoked Sausage

lb.

Montreal Smoked
Meat

10 lb. Box, $23.99 ea.

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Odour complaints
from emissions at
Crompton Co.

have declined significantly
since local residents took
legal action against the
company last December,
the Crompton Public Ad-
visory Committee (CPAC)
revealed June 24.

Still, local environmen-
talists are concerned that
there are not enough
people on hand to take air
samples during smog con-
ditions when complaints
are more likely to occur.

According to the Minis-
try of  Environment’s
(MOE) progress report, its
Spills Action Centre (SAC)
received only six emission

Crompton odour complaints decline
CPAC wants volunteers to take air samples, MOE to monitor sludge

complaints from January
2002 to May 2002 compared
with 34 during the same
period last year. Most com-
plaints, however, occur
during the summer
months.

“It’s a vast improvement
on last year and that’s fabu-
lous,” said Susan Bryant,
chair of  Assuring Protec-
tion for Tomorrow’s Envi-
ronment (APT Environ-
ment).

Nonetheless, Bryant,
one of  the few people cur-
rently prepared to take air
samples when odours
complaints arise, is con-
cerned that the source of
the odours will not be de-
termined if  testers fail to
take the sampling seri-
ously. Bryant alluded to a
recent event, when Ron

Campbell – hired by
Crompton to take emission
samples – failed to show up
after a complaint was
lodged with SAC. On June
14, Campbell told SAC that
he was unable to take the
necessary samples be-
cause he wasn’t adequately
trained – as a result the
sample was not taken, said
Bryant.

Crompton engineer Jeff
Merriman told the Ob-
server that the company
would hire another person
to take samples since
Campbell failed to supply
an adequate reason for
failing to take the re-
quired sample on June 14.

Bryant and CPAC mem-
bers are particularly con-
cerned that emission
samples are taken when

odour complaints are be-
lieved to arise from the
company’s sludge dewa-
tering unit.

Representatives from
the MOE, present at the
meeting, assured CPAC
that it would take immedi-
ate action if  complaints
were proven to arise from
the unit.

Regional engineer Steve
Martindale confirmed the
MOE’s position in an in-
terview following the
meeting. “If the odour can
be confirmed as resulting
from the process (sludge
dewatering) and after con-
firming that the operation
was running at the time
and that the wind direc-
tion indicates that was the
source, then we would is-
sue an order.”

DIGGING IN Riverside school council volunteers weed the
garden in front of the school in preparation for the planting
later this season of an outdoor learning space inspired by a
trip to the Wings of Paradise butterfly conservatory.  Pic-
tured from left, back row, are: Charlotte Foell, Darlene
Wilson, Karen and Lee Brunkard, front row Sarah, Ben and
Lance Brunkard.

WEED NOW. LEARN LATER.

HUGO RODRIGUES

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

With new president
Harold Paisley at
the helm, the Wa-

terloo-Wellington Canadian
Alliance riding association
is laying the groundwork for
the next federal election.

Paisley was elected to re-
place outgoing president
Bob Verdun, who has
moved to Stratford, at the
association’s annual meet-
ing held June 10 in Elmira.

The most substantial mo-
tion carried at the meeting,
said Paisley, was to grant a
loan of  $35,000 from local
association reserves to the
national office. The party
found itself  $2 million in
debt after the last federal
election in Nov.  2000.

Local Alliance association reorganizes
The meeting was attended

by the president of  the Wa-
terloo-Wellington Progres-
sive Conservatives. Locally,
the two parties have a good
working relationship, said
Paisley, although both are
waiting for possible coopera-
tive strategies from their re-
spective national offices.

The riding will also be
gearing up for a possible
election. The national office
has asked local associations
to have candidates ready by
early next year.

In Ottawa, meanwhile,
new leader Stephen Harper
has brought a much more
stable environment to the
party, he said. Last year at
this time, he added, the Alli-
ance was still grappling with
the controversy around
Stockwell Day.
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LEADING BY EXAMPLE
Dave Officer took one for the
home team, stepping down
as coach of the Kings to be
with his family. His passion
for the game says he’ll miss
the Kings. His winning style
says the Kings will miss him.

PM’S AFRICAN PLAN
Prime Minister Jean Chretien’s
distracting efforts to push Afri-
can development at the G8 sum-
mit amounted to nothing.  Aid
organizations have been quick to
downplay the initiatives an-
nounced from the meeting.

What’s your favourite
part of summer break?
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Another fatal hit for democracy

ALEXANDRIA
NICHOLSON

“ Skipping.”

KATIE LAMKA
“Going over to the
neighbours and helping
them baby sit their baby.”

TODD COLCLOUGH
“I like to play with my squirt
gun.”

JOSIE METZGER
“ Swimming in my pool.”

Simplicity
simplified

Wellesley Township council’s disregard for electoral process appalling

(SEE GUEST PAGE  10)

Congratulations to
Dusan Cizman for
upholding the

principles of  democracy
for the constituents of
Ward One, Hawkesville.

Congratulations to  Mike
Edwards.

The Township of
Wellesley, since 1973, has
chosen to elect its
representatives to
township council by ward,
for a variety of  obvious
reasons. Past councils
have debated other
methods, such as the at-
large format, however the
ward system prevailed.

I have always been
adamant in supporting
this method of
representation, and
continue to do so. The
ward system does not
preclude anyone from
running in any of  the four
wards within the

township, if  they so desire.
And the electorate of  that
ward, by voting, makes
their decision. In this
situation, the ward
electorate hand no chance
to vote. Their chance was
to have an applicant or
applicants apply from the
ward – that happened.

I appreciate the choice
council chose to appoint
rather than calling a ward
election. There are logical
reasons, one of  which
being cost. However, when
applications close, and
there is representation
from the ward which is
vacant, the democratic
message is clear for the
members of  council voting
on behalf  of  the electorate
of  that ward. In my
opinion, the democratic
representation of  the
electorate of  Ward 1,
Hawkesville, was an

u n d e m o c ra t i c
choice by those
who voted for the
applicants from
outside the
g e o g r a p h i c a l
boundaries of
Ward 1.

One of the
basic principles
of leadership of
any democracy is
to promote and support a
balanced, equal fair
representation. This was
not demonstrated by the
mayor of  the Township of
Wellesley. True leadership
provides and supports
equal representation for
all taxpayers within the
governed area to which
they pay their share
through market value
assessment – all are
entitled to their equal, fair
representation. That is
why we have supported

and retained the
ward system in
W e l l e s l e y
Township.

The second
disregard by the
present mayor
for democratic,
e q u a l
representation
in our township
during the term

of this council was the
removal of  Joe Nowak
from a committee of
council. This should never
happen in a democratic
system, removing the
representation of  an area,
whatever the views of  the
representative. Another
complete disregard for
basic democratic
representation – this time
it was for the electorate of
Ward 3, Wellesley Village
and surrounding area.

Public office. Public accountability. The two are
inextricably linked.

          The concept, however, is often lost on our
elected officials. Certainly there has been a plethora
of  examples wafting from Ottawa recently. Closer to
home, Wellesley council is giving every indication it,
too, is out of  touch with that little democratic principle.

The controversy surrounding the township’s
community centre boards is the most recent example
of  their detachment from this reality.

Proposing to make sweeping changes to how these
volunteer boards—critical components of  the recreation
programs offered in the municipality—some at the
township feel there is no need to explain their rationale
for the move. “Trust us – we have good reasons,” they
say, expecting the public to accept such assurances.

Decisions and actions undertaken by governments,
however, can never be arbitrary. There must be good
reasons for any move. These reasons must be well
documented. The documents, all documents, must be
made available to the public. And, finally, the
representatives must be prepared to defend their
positions. Officials, elected or otherwise, must meet
all of  these requirements before proceeding with any
changes. Anything less is unacceptable.

It is that simple.

Speaking of  basic democratic principles, even the
biggest nations get it wrong. In the case of  the
United States, especially under George W. Bush,

this is often the case. Unfortunately, that reality
seldom restrains U.S. presidents from lecturing others
– ‘the do as I say, not as I do’ philosophy.

In proposing a Middle East peace plan, Bush this
week continued to call for the ouster of  Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat because of  his historical links
to violent acts in the area. Arafat is the duly elected
leader. And, if  Palestinians vote him back in, so be it.

Ironically, Bush himself  is widely believed to have
lost the presidential election, snatching the office
from Al Gore due to dubious practices in Florida.

Hypocritically, Bush made no mention of  Israeli
leaders, themselves stained by the blood of  past
violence and acts of  terrorism.

Prime Minister Jean Chretien, meanwhile, waffled
between support for Bush’s much-maligned stance
and support for Palestinian democracy. On the one
hand, there was Canada’s relationship with the U.S.
to consider. On the other, Chretien may feel an affinity
for Arafat, a beleaguered leader who may be holding
on to power despite what is best for the nation.

What is that thing
called democracy?

As June comes to an end, staff  and students at
schools throughout the area celebrated the end
of  another academic year. While the summer

vacation enjoyable in and of  itself, the real bonus would
be a break of  another sort – the kind offered by a provincial
government doing more to ensure the next school year is
better than previous years under Mike Harris.

Premier Ernie Eves and Education Minister Elizabeth
Witmer have already taken steps to reverse the Tory-
induced state of  education in the province. Much more
must be done if  students and teachers are going to fully
benefit when the school bell rings again in September.

A real summer break

ROSS KELTERBORN
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Sleep is good

RED GREEN QUOTE OF THE WEEK

NORTH OF40
BY RED GREEN

"Artificial intelligence is no match for natural
stupidity."

LETTER  POLICY: The Observer welcomes letters to the editor on topics of inter-
est to our readers. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, grammar, and legal
considerations. All letters must be signed and contain the writer’s full name and
telephone number for verification purposes. Unsigned or anonymous letters will
not be considered for publication. If you have a legitimate concern and cannot sign
your name to a letter, please contact the editor to discuss altnerative means of
resolving the issue. This newspaper declines announcements, poetry, and thank-
you letters in the opinion section. Short letters have more impact. The Observer is
a member of the Ontario Press Council which considers complaints against member
newspapers.

ADVERTISING  POLICY: All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion.
The Publisher will not be responsible for damages arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that portion of the advertisement in
which the error occured.
COPYRIGHT  POLICY: Any design, artwork, copyright or typesetting supplied by
Woolwich Observer is for the exclusive use by the Publisher. Any other use not authorized
is an infringement of copyright. No part of this publication may be reproduced or
transmitted, in any form or by any means, without prior written permission of the
Publisher. Reproduction — a licence obtained from CANCOPY (Canadian Copyright
Licensing Agency) 1 Yonge St., 1900, Toronto, ON M5E 1E5, FAX(416) 868-1621

MEMBERS OF: DELIVERY COMPLAINTS: All
delivery concerns are taken seriously.
Substandard deliveries, late deliveries
or non-deliveries should be reported
to the Observer during regular
working hours.
TEL: (519) 669-5790

Saturdays by 3pm
TEL: (519) 894-3000

Journalistic freedom attacked

MYOPINION
BY SCOTT PIATKOWSKI

WATERLOO-WELLINGTON MPP’s ANSWER TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT WOES.

THE VIEW FROM HERE

I’ve been falling asleep
on the couch a lot lately.
My wife is not

impressed and, to be
honest, it’s a habit that I
used to criticize my own
father for. However, like so
many faults I’ve seen in
others, now that I’m doing
it myself  it doesn’t bother
me nearly as much. In fact,
I would say falling asleep
at seemingly inopportune
times, or just being tired
for no reason, are signs of
great maturity. A few short
years ago, instead of
falling asleep, I’d be up and
active well into the
evening, fixing the stove or
replacing a roof  shingle or
plumbing a sink. So when
you add up the cost in
terms of  money spent to
have a professional repair
my repair, and, of  course,
time lost due to injury, you
realize that me sleeping on
the couch is the safest,
smartest investment of  my
time and financial
resources. And as soon as
my wife remembers some
of  my other waking
nocturnal interests, she
will agree whole-heartedly.

MY ANTI-HERO
When I was growing up,

movies and television
provided us with a lot of
heroes. Men who always
did the right thing at the
right time. Men who were
honest and true and fought
for justice and “the
American way.” These
were ideals, and it’s good to
have someone like that to
look up to, someone who
gives you a goal to strive
for. However, when we fall
short of  the mark and pale
by comparison with these
icons, that can make us
look bad, especially in the
eyes of  our wives. That’s
when you need to go the
other way. You need to
introduce the anti-hero
into your spouse’s life. Let
her see someone on
television who’s way worse
than you are. Someone
who will make your
indiscretion seem
harmlessly trivial. If
you’re in minor trouble, a
couple of  episodes of
“Judge Judy” might do it.
If  you’re in the deep stuff,
you may have to watch
“Cops” or even “America’s
Most Wanted.” All you
need to do is to expose your
wife to three men who are
worse than you, and you’re

off  the hook. If  that can’t
be done, maybe it’s time to
turn yourself  in.

MIDLIFE JOB PERKS
In every job there are

little extras that make the
position more desirable.
For some it’s a signing
bonus, for others it’s a title.
Here are some job perks
that would appeal to the
average middle-aged guy:

• Coffee on an I.V. drip.
• Office near the men’s

room.
• Voice-activated

computer so you don’t
have to reach around your
stomach to access the
keyboard.

• Large font inter-office
memos.

• Phone set up for
outgoing calls only.

• No office parties. Ever.
• The boss is older than

you.
DANGEROUS SIGNS

I was in a department
store the other day, and I
had a very unsettling
feeling. Although the store
carried thousands of
different items in a variety
of  styles and colours, I had
this sense that there was
nothing here that I really
needed. Not one thing in
the store that was going to
make enough of  a
difference in my life to
make it worth the
purchase. I was turning
into a marketer’s worst
nightmare — the reluctant
consumer. I always read
about how advertisers want
the younger market.
They’re not interested in
advertising to guys like me.
I’m beginning to
understand why. We’ve run
out of  money, interest and
storage space. And we’ve
lost the naive optimism
that got us to buy things
like hot tubs and expensive
sunglasses. We see
ourselves as we really are,
and it makes us very
difficult to manipulate. The
only sales tool they have left
is sex and the clock is
ticking, believe me.

Add former Ottawa
Citizen publisher
Russell Mills to the

growing list of  casualties
from the Asper family’s
drive to homogenize
Canadian public opinion.
The day after he received
an honourary degree for
his 30 years in journalism,
Mills was fired. His crime?
Publicizing the prime
minister’s ethical
challenges and failing to
get “permission” from
CanWest headquarters
before publishing an
editorial that called for
Chretien’s resignation.

As Mills notes in a piece
published last week in the
Globe and Mail, “The
editorial resulted from a
long article published the
same day reporting that
Prime Minister Jean
Chrétien had lied
repeatedly in the case that
has become known as
Shawinigate. In my mind,
there was no CanWest
policy that required
preapproval of  such
material.” Other Southam
papers had previously
called on the prime
minister to resign, with no
apparent repercussions
(although David Asper
reportedly tried to
convince Mills to pretend
that he was “retiring,” so
we might not know). It’s a
pretty safe bet that none
will be doing so in the near
future.

Mills also indicates that
he is “very concerned
about my former
colleagues who are with

the CanWest newspapers.
At the very least, my firing
must have created great
uncertainty about which
editorials must be
approved at the Winnipeg
head office before
publication. Clearly, it
seems, editorials seeking
the resignation of  the
prime minister must go to
Winnipeg before they can
be published in any of  the
14 Southam newspapers.
But does strong criticism
of  the prime minister that
stops short of  asking for
his resignation require
approval? Does calling for
the resignation of  another
cabinet minister require
approval? Are the rules
different for provincial or
municipal officials? Are
there any other sacred
cows? Today, no one can be
sure of  the answers to
these questions and, as we
have seen, the penalty for
guessing wrong can be
dismissal.”

The Aspers aren’t the
first newspaper owners in
Canadian history to have
practised censorship, but
they are certainly the most
heavy-handed of  a bunch
that has included Conrad
Black and John Bassett.
Black didn’t much care for
the prime minister, while
Izzy Asper and sons seem
to believe that he can do no
wrong – or that, if  he does,
no one should write about
it. The firing of  Mills and
other journalists critical
of  Chretien shows how
thin-skinned he is and how
aggressive his supporters

are in ensuring that he
never has to know what
people really think of  him.

As columnist Jeffrey
Simpson argues, “the Mills
affair is just one among
many that illustrates what
can happen in a de facto
one-party state. Cronyism
becomes rampant. Abuses
of  power proliferate.
Arrogance goes
unchecked. People with
federal government
interests know who’s
buttering the bread. The
great and the mighty — at
least in their own minds —
want to curry favour with
those who wield political
power, and especially with
the man who holds so
much power in our system
of  government, the prime
minister. And all these
perils of  a one-party state
with such a concentration
of  power become
magnified with an
extremely vengeful and
increasingly paranoid
prime minister and his
friends who will get you if
you cross them.”

In the House of
Commons, Deputy Prime
Minister John Manley has

insisted that Chretien had
nothing to do with the
firing, although he
carefully avoided specific
questions about contact
that Chretien may have
had with the Aspers since
the offending editorial.

“Russell Mills was fired
because the prime
minister’s buddy
happened to be his boss.
That is downright
dangerous to democracy.
We need a full public
inquiry into media
concentration, ownership
and convergence,” noted
Alexa McDonough.

Interestingly, for those
who want to make Mills a
poster boy for the fight
against the corporate
concentration of  media
ownership, a public
inquiry is something that
he himself  has always
opposed (he equates it with
“government control”
which, under the
circumstances, already
appears to exist).
Nevertheless, his firing
could be the spark that was
needed to ignite
smouldering public anger
over the way their news
media are run. For
example, Ottawa city
council voted
unanimously to “deplore”
the firing of Mills and call
for him to be reinstated.

The International Press
Institute in Vienna issued
a statement last week
saying that firing Mr. Mills
“raises questions about
links between CanWest’s
owners, the Asper family
of  Winnipeg, and Canada’s
Liberal government. It is
an attack on press freedom
by an unholy coalition
between politics and big
business,” Mr. Fritz said in
a news release.

Many believe that it is
only in autocratic coun-
tries of  the Third World or
in countries in transition
that democracy and a free
press are in danger. But the
Mills affair will have a chill-
ing effect on critical report-
ing in Canada and will
bring an increase in self-
censorship.”

illus. by S. Arnold

THE VIEW FROM HERE
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Things I heard my dad day
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS

THECROSSWORD

MYSIDE

BY ALLEN D. MARTIN

OF THEDAM

Fathers have a way
of  teaching not
only by their

actions, but also by their
words. I am sure you
must have heard your dad
use many of  the following
expressions when he
wanted to teach a specific
lesson or prove a point.
Listening in on conversa-
tions between my friends
and their dads, I heard
many of  these same ex-
pressions being dished
out to them.

“When I was your age”
is probably the most com-
mon starter and is fol-
lowed by one of  these lies.
“I walked to school five
kilometres and uphill
both ways! I treated my
father with respect. We
didn’t have indoor plumb-
ing and we had to go out-
side to do our business.”

“They don’t make `em
like that anymore” most
often makes reference to
cars, houses or women.
“You can do anything if
you just set your mind to
it” meaning anything is
possible if  you really ap-
ply yourself. Most of  us
believed that until about
age 12 or 14 when they re-
alize that only about one
out of  14 million actually
make it to the Olympics.

“What part of  no don’t
you understand?” means
dad won’t argue about it.
The answer to your ques-
tion is “no.”

“You throw like a girl”
is probably the most in-
sulting and self-esteem
shattering comment for
any young person. Even
girls don’t want to throw
like girls.

“That’s the best way I
know to put out an eye.”
Some dads turn to sar-
casm to make a point but
the sarcasm is lost on the
young listener. It would
be much better to say
“don’t run with that
stick.”

“A penny saved is a
penny earned” has been
repeated for generations
by dads, but the logic is
lost as most kids don’t
know what a penny is.

“Look it up in the dictio-
nary” meaning ‘how
would I know how to spell
pneumonia?’

“You think money
grows on trees?” is a rhe-
torical question, more
like a lament since most
dads wish it did. It might
even be easier to get the

kids to rake the yard if  it
did.

“Stand up and take it
like a man” is what dad
says when he is in a good
old-fashioned, red-faced,
veins-popping, wild-eyed
tongue lashing and his
son is slouching in his
chair staring at his feet.

“Never spend more than
half  the money you have
in your pocket” is wise ad-
vice for everyone. But
most dads tend to forget it
the minute they step in-
side a casino or Canadian
Tire store.

“Don’t ever let me catch
you doing that again.”
Most psychologists agree
that this sends a mixed
message meaning – ‘you
can do that - I just don’t
want to find out about it.’
The underlying message
is ‘what dad doesn’t know
won’t hurt you.’

“Is that what they’re
teaching you in school
these days?” This is the
adult version to any child
that disagrees with dad’s
opinion on politics, reli-
gion or who will take the
Stanley Cup.

“Stop crying - or I’ll give
you something to really
cry about” is spawned by
the fact that dads really
hate to hear their chil-
dren cry. It breaks their
hearts and makes them
feel terrible – that’s why
dads say this when their
children cry.

Lynn Myers
Member of Parliament

Waterloo-Wellington

HappHappHappHappHappyyyyy

BirthBirthBirthBirthBirthdaydaydaydayday

CCCCCanada!anada!anada!anada!anada!

July 1st marks
Canada’s 135th Birthday

Join me in celebrating... we’ve earned it

through hard work and determination. The skill of  a competent
democratic leader is to
provide the forum,
through research, factual
information and
background criteria,
related to the subject being
debated, and present a
solid case to support your
views in an open agenda.
That is called democracy –
equal, balanced
representation for all.

Ross W.J. Kelterborn
Ward 3, Wellesley

To the Editor,
Government encouraged

criminal activity by hiking
taxes to discourage
smokers. The moment
queen’s Park came down
with a new budget the out-
boards were dusted off, the
hulls checked for leaks and
tanks filled with petrol as
the armada prepared to set
sail from the south shore
of  the St. Lawrence. Smug-
glers will have a field day
but too will those who
“sin” as they can now buy
a carton for less than what
they paid before the $9 a
carton increase, thanks to
car trunks full of
contraband.

While statistics show a
rise in the price of  smokes
translates into a drop in
the number puffing, it’s
difficult to take seriously
governments who pocket
75 per cent of the price of
a pack while trumpetting
their knight-in-shining-
armour status for coming
to the rescue of  our health
and health care system.

Forget about the bull in
the china shop approach to
snuffing out the filthy
habit; throw out the
ridiculous pictures of

rotting lungs on cigarette
packs “sin.” Establish a
think tank and discover
that the more  difficult it is
to get something the more
valuable it becomes; the
more you force folks to do
what they don’t want to do,
the more resentful and
bitter they become,
wanting to fight back.

Rather than a negative
approach, drop the price of
smokes, issue a licence to
buy cigarettes and watch
the problem go up in
smoke. Driving a car like
smoking is a hazardous
activity, so we’ve made it
tough for kids starting out
to finally secure a licence,
believing that education is
the key to responsible
driving.

A requirement for your
cigarette licence is that
you spend five hours of
class time taught by
teachers pulling no
punches. They will outline
the hazards of  being a
smoke stack and will
require you pass a difficult
test to ensure you know the
risks of endulging.

But the final and by far
the most important licence
requirement is that you
visit a cancer ward filled
with dying smokers. The
visitors will be required to
minister to the needs of

the patients on two sepa-
rate vistis learning the ins
and outs of the self-in-
flicted disease.

You don’t ultimately stop
people smoking by
spanking their wallet but by
using the most powerful
weapon known to man - fear.

Jim Newton

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Curb smoking
through licensing
‘sinful’ habit

ADD SOME COLOUR
TO YOUR LIFE!

The Observer now offers colour copying
services at competetive prices. Come see

us for all your colour copying needs.

Colour copies
as low as:$1+GST

(8½x11 colour copies for $1.00 each, other sizes - please
contact The Observer for pricing and size restrictions)

Equal, balanced
representation in
Wellesley please

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)

Write a letter
to the Editor.

“So long as we have
enough people in this
country willing to fight
for their rights, we’ll be
called a democracy.”

 -Roger Baldwin
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Taste buds in for titillating treat

Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926
P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ONT. N0G 2K0
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By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
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Taste of  the
Fourth Sense is
all about
titillating the

taste buds. Focusing on the
ode “sampling is
encouraged, tasting is
believing,” the new
gourmet condiment store
in St. Jacobs offers one of
the best selections of  food
enhancers in North
America.

Upon entering the store,
shoppers in the
Riverworks Mall are con-
fronted with a fully
stocked bar of  oils and
vinegars. And unlike most
bars, customers can
sample a product without
parting with cash.

“It’s the only way that
people are going to experi-
ence what we’re about,”
smiles the store manager
Dave McColeman, also
known by his many devo-
tees as the “taste miester.”

New St. Jacobs operation appeals to the gourmet in the family
“I go out of  my way to

offer unique products that
aren’t sold in the typical
grocery store,” says
McColeman. And
certainly, the Fourth Sense
sells a wide range of
products including
homemade infused oils
and vinegars as well as an
extensive assortment of
prepared sauces. “I think
people today really want
alternatives, they want
something different to the
watered-down products in
the grocery store,” said
McColeman.

Health is important too.
More and more customers
are looking for
alternatives that are
natural and nutritious,
McColeman maintains. As
a result most of  the store’s
products are organic and
free of  preservative. Cus-
tomers are looking for new
taste experiences that en-
hance flavour without eat-
ing too much sodium, said
McColeman.

The store’s infused oils
are all made from the
finest cold-pressed oils, ex-
plains McColeman. Oils
made from cold pressing
are the best because they
retain the natural flavour
and nourishment of the
oil, he adds. And while
most people celebrate the
merits of  olive oil, Taste
the Fourth Sense only uses
the finest canola,
sunflower and grape seed
oils. “We don’t carry
average run of  the mill
oil.” The grape seed oil is
imported from Italy and
the store’s sunflower oil is
cold pressed on demand in
Mitchell, Ontario, explains
McColeman.  These oils
are cheaper and often
more nutritious and can be
used for cooking, whereas
olive oil turns bitter and
loses its nutrients when
you apply heat to it, he
adds.

While McColeman’s
infused oils tend to appeal to
the more discerning

palettes, he readily admits
many of  his customers are
die hard chili heads
shopping for the hottest

sauce on the market.
“People will walk by and say
‘look at all that hot sauce I
wonder if  he has…’” Once

hooked, McColeman is only
to happy to take his custom-
ers through the merits of
his vast range of  hot sauces.
“I’ve turned the store into a
collectors dream,” smiles
McColeman.

 A self-confessed chili ad-
dict – who requires a shot
of  the hot stuff  to get his
“motors running” like
most people need coffee -
McColeman has been
collecting chili sauce for
over 20 years. And he’s not
the only one; apparently
the pursuit of the finest
hot sauces is now the
fourth largest hobby in
North America.
“Everybody knows about
Dave Insanity Sauce,”
grins McColeman. “They
think it’s the hottest but I
have sauces that are three
times hotter.” Still
McColeman doesn’t want
the store to be known as a
Hot Shop,

“It’s all about our taste
slogan ‘flavour first heat
second.’”

MARKETCENTS
BY MARK A. BERKIN

The dull side of the coin
When designing

financial plans
for clients who

have children, the base
part of  any plan is to
ensure that the financial
plan will survive for our
clients’ loved ones even if
they don’t. This often
means ensuring that
enough life insurance is
available to provide for the
care of  the family if
anything happens to either
of  the spouses.  The
question financial
advisors should ask their
clients is, “Do you know
exactly what would happen
to your family if  you (or,
one of  you) didn’t wake up
tomorrow?”

Some Interesting
Excuses:

I am often puzzled at the
responses I get when life
insurance is
recommended. Some of

the common ones are:
• I don’t want my

husband/wife to be rich
• My parents will take

care of  my children, or my
spouse will remarry

• I have life insurance
coverage covering two
times my salary at work

• Life insurance costs too
much

I think the first response
is based on a
misconception.

If  a 28-year-old were
earning $30,000 per year—
replicating that income
would probably require
about $600,000 of
investible assets.  Hence,
the insurance
requirement to offset that
spouse’s future earnings.  I
believe that most
responsible individuals
would want their loved
ones to be in the same
financial position if they

could no longer take care
of them.

 Clients have also ratio-
nalized that their parents
would take the financial
responsibility for their
children if  anything hap-
pened to them. Is it reason-
able to assume that at age
60 – 70 your parents are
able to shoulder the finan-
cial responsibility of  tak-
ing care of  their grandchil-
dren? If  the grandparents
are very well off, then it
maybe okay, but if  they are
like the vast majority of
retirees, the financial
strain of  providing for an-
other set of  children might
ruin them.

Many people say that
they have two- times salary
coverage at work, and that
should be enough. Well, if
you earn $50,000—then
your family would get
$100,000. While $100,000 is

a lot of  money, it would
only last three or four
years based on the same
after-tax family spending.
After four years, then
what?   In addition, group
insurance expires at age 65
– right about the time you
need it the most!

 The argument that “life
insurance costs too much”
is questionable. If  you use
term insurance, the rates
are reasonable. For the
proper type of  insurance,

it is not expensive.
For example, 10-year

term, renewable and con-
vertible insurance with a
“face amount” of  $500,000
for a male, non-smoker
aged 35 would cost about
$37/month (about one per
cent of  annual income) for
the first 10 years of  the
policy.

If  you have any debt
(mortgage, loans etc.), I
would suggest that you
obtain enough insurance
to pay that off  as well.

If  you don’t have the
proper life insurance cov-
erage to provide for your
family, you are being short-

sighted and missing an es-
sential element of finan-
cial security.

We spend a lifetime to
accumulate assets and
build financial security for
our families. We also make
a commitment to provide
for our kids and spouses
whether we are here or
not, and yet we’re
reluctant to spend less
than one per cent of our
annual income to protect it
all?

Insurance is just a
financial tool – nothing
more, nothing less.  Make
sure you have the proper
coverage.

❚ Mark A. Berkin, B.Sc. is an associate of Daniel P. Reeve and Associates
Inc. and an account representative with Family Investment Planning Inc.  Mark
has over 12 years experience in the financial industry.

Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all
may be associated with mutual fund investments.  Please read the prospectus
before investing.  Mutual fund securities are not guaranteed, their values
change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

JOANNE PEACH

TASTEMIESTER Dave McColeman manager of Taste the
Fourth Sense says tasting is believing.
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THANK YOU
The Riverside School Council wishes to thank the people of Elmira
and the surrounding area for their generous support of our annual
Fun Fair and Raffle. The raffle ticket winners are as follows:

Lion King Tickets............................Erma Martin (Elmira)
St Jacobs Night Out........................Gail Narcott (Elmira)
Blue Jay Tickets/Sunglasses...Doreen Armbuster (Wloo)
Bicycle (youth size)...............................Barb Reid (Elmira)
$100 Cash..................................Kathy Martin (Stratford)
Spa Experience...........................Richard Bolender (Elmira)
Raptor Tickets..............................Linda Goodwin (Elmira)

The Council also wishes to acknowledge the many individuals and
companies who donated to this year’s Fun Fair. Thank-you so much!!
Your ongoing support is greatly appreciated!
We believe the list below to be inclusive but apologize to anyone we
may have inadvertently missed.
African Lion Safari
Barn Dance Historical Society
Benjamin’s Restaurant & Inn
Boshart
Bredalbane Inn
Brubacher Shoes
Carole Wilkinson
Central Source For Sports
Centre In The Square
CN Tower
Co-Operators
Crompton
Dis N Dat Treasures
Dr. David Bock
Dr. Simone Peta
Drayton Theatre Company
Dueck & Associates
Elmira Bus Lines
Elmira Decorating
Elmira Eyewear
Elmira Farm Service
Elmira Feed & Supply
Elmira Golf & Country Club
Elmira IGA
Elmira Independent

Elmira Photo Lab
Elmira Sip & Bite
Elmira Stove Works
Elmira Sugar Kings
Elmira Theatre Company
Elmira Wellness Centre
Gleeson Insurance
Glenco Signs
Heinz Elmira
Horse & Buggy Brands, Inc.
Janet Morlock
Joyce Horst
Kids World
Kitchen Kuttings
Kleinknecht Chiropractor
KOOL FM
Lance Russwurm
Laurie Jonkman
Lisa Carr-Pries
Lynda Glendenning
Manulife
Martin Mills
McDonald’s
Medieval Times Dinner Theatre
Mike Richards

Ontario Science Centre
Pampered & Polished
Paul Wilson
Phoenix Rollersport
Programmed Insurance
Pyramide De Verre
Richmond Heating & AC
Rothsay
Royal Canadian Legion
Schaefer Painting
Selby’s
Sharon Warren
Sonia Davidson
Sportsworld
Stone Road Mall
St. Jacobs Best Western
St. Jacobs Home Hardware
  Warehouse
Subway
Tim Horton’s
Toronto Blue Jays Club
Toronto Dominion Bank
Toronto Raptors Basketball Club
Toronto Zoo
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Officer leaves Sugar Kings
Time with family a priority for winning head coach

his contribution the last
two years. It’s been
outstanding,” said
Snyder. “I want to thank
him for what he did for the
hockey team and we’ve
done that privately. He
was a real good leader for
our hockey team and the
record shows that. The
things that happened off
the ice showed that too. A
lot of  players enjoyed
playing for him and the
team as a whole is
probably as happy as I’ve
seen.”

Team president Jeff
Seddon echoed Snyder’s
assessment, adding that
Officer’s choices
reaffirmed that his
priorities are well placed.

“I don’t regard it as him
departing the job, I
regard it assessing
priorities in life and I
totally agree with the
decisions he arrived at,
having children myself.
They’re only children
once,” said Seddon who
was aware the toll that

coaching for the Kings
had taken on the Officer
family life.

“I know that Dave was a
little bit heartsick a couple
of  times during the last two
years when his daughter
and son had activities that
he would have loved to have
been at, but was forced to
make a choice and missed
things. I think he no longer
wants to do that and no
longer cares to do that, so

the decision, while it was
difficult for him, was
relatively easy because the
priorities in his life are
ones that I tend to agree
with. … I’m proud to have
worked with Dave.”

Seddon said he has full
confidence Snyder will
recruit another “excellent”
coach for the Kings prior to
the start of  the season Sept.
15.

Snyder said the process is

now fully underway. He had
unsuccessfully approached
his brother Jeff  to return to
the bench and was waiting
for that response before
starting a wider search
when he learned that his
brother was also facing the
same choices that Officer is
facing.

Officer will continue to
work at Bluevale as a
guidance counsellor in the
fall, where his 11-year
involvement with Sugar
Kings players will
continue as it had been
before his appointment as
head coach. He lives in
Conestogo with his two
children, both of  whom
will attend EDSS in the fall
when his daughter Elissa
begins Grade 9.

When not at the
K i t c h e n e r - Wa t e r l o o
Diamonds on the ice
precision skating team
practices with her, he’ll
still follow the Kings’
progress – only from the
sidelines as he has done for
most of  the past 11 years.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

After watching from
the sidelines for
the past few years,

the Elmira Sugar Kings
returned empty-handed
from a prospects

Kings prospects go 1-2 at Guelph tournament
First time club has participated in prospects tournament

tournament in Guelph last
weekend.

The tournament,
hosted at the University
of  Guelph rinks from
June 22 – 25, saw the
Kings play Saturday,
Sunday and Monday
nights to vie for a spot in

the tournament
championship, which
was held June 25.

The Kings won their
first game on Saturday
night 2-1 against Guelph,
which stood alone in their
tournament record. The
Kings were unable to pull

off  wins against Aurora
on Sunday, losing 4-2, and
lost again Monday to
Oakville by a score of  2-
1.

General manager
Graham Snyder said the
t o u r n a m e n t
accomplished the goals

he had, which was to put
some of  the Midget and
Bantam minor hockey
players in uniform and on
the ice for some
competition prior to the
Kings training camp in
August.

Snyder said  he expects

many of  the players who
suited up for the
tournament last weekend
should be invited to
attend the Kings’ training
camp starting in mid-
August in Guelph and
continuing in Elmira on
August 27.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

The Elmira Sugar
Kings are looking
for a new head
coach after Dave

Officer announced this
week family commitments
will keep him from
returning next season.

Officer, who was hired by
the Kings mid-season in
November 2000, steps
down after leading the
Kings to a Sutherland Cup
championship in 2001 and
a seven-game Sutherland
Cup final series this year –
a season where nine new
club records were set and
the team finished first in
the standings during the
regular season.

“Up to about three weeks
ago it was scheduled, and I
was planning on
returning. I was going to
be working here (Bluevale
Collegiate Institute in
Waterloo) in the counsel-
ling office and working
with the Kings for another

year – and looking forward
to it,” said Officer on June
27.

“I guess what happened
then is my daughter’s
skating team tryouts. She
made a team and we found
out that when they skate
are the exact same times as
the Sugar Kings skate and
practice. My practices
would conflict with her ice
times and so on and it
would have made it really,
really challenging for me
to get her to the rink and
so on. I wasn’t about to tell
her that ‘dad’s going to
coach, so you can’t skate’ –
it just doesn’t work like
that.”

Officer told general
manager Graham Snyder
of his intentions prior to
the Kings’ annual general
meeting June 18. An
announcement was held
off  until this week as the
team made an informal
search for a replacement.

“We do understand that
family comes first and we
want to thank Dave for

DAVE OFFICER & GRAHAM SNYDER
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Twenty years in the making
Aquaducks swimming strong since 1982

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

The Aquaducks
swim team
started its 20th

summer season June 24
with little fanfare since
the anniversary actually
caught some members of
the executive by surprise.

The team, part of  the
South Western Ontario
Recreational Swimming
Association (SWORSA) –
of  which the Aquaducks
were founding members
in 1982, practises four
evenings a week at the
Elmira swimming pool on
Ernst Drive. The group
currently has 40
swimmers aged eight
through about 19 on its
roster. Swimmers and
coaches are currently
preparing for the five
swim meets they will
participate in against
teams from Fergus,
Walkerton, Guelph and
Kincardine – likely
unaware of  the
celebrations that have yet
to be planned for the
team’s birthday.

“We’ll have to get right
on that. We actually only
discovered it when I had to

give a speech to the
Kiwanis club and part of
my research was to find
out just how long we’ve
been around. It was
somewhat of  a surprise to
find out we’d been around
that long,” said president
Rosslyn Millard-Martin.

Treasurer Jude Dowling
backed Millard-Martin up,
confirming that she is
certain SWORSA was
founded in 1982, and that
although there is evidence
of  some sort of  a
recreational swim team
prior to then, the
Aquaducks as a club
started when SWORSA
was formed.

“We have an annual
picnic and wouldn’t it be
fun to invite some alumni
to the picnic… that’s off
the top of  my head…”
added Millard-Martin.
The picnic, scheduled for
Sept. 8, would be an
excellent anniversary
event said the ladies, who
request that any old
alumni contact them
through the club.

If  everything works out,
the alumni will join the
club’s swimmers as they
are recognized with their
awards at the event –

where each and every
swimmer is recognized
for their achievements
according to head coach
Kendra Greenwood.

Greenwood, described
by Millard-Martin as the
“heart and soul” of  the
Aquaducks, leads a team
of  three trained coaches
and up to six coach’s
assistants through a
curriculum she designed
herself based on goals and
association regulations.

The picnic recognition
is an important part of
why she has remained
with the team for six
years, she explained,
adding “every single kid
in our club will get
something that day.”

In the meantime,
Greenwood is running the
Aquaducks through
stroke drills in the
freestyle, back crawl,
breaststroke and butterfly,
as well as continued
practice on their starts
and turns. Their first
meet of the season will
take place in Walkerton on
July 6.

For more information
on the club or its
anniversary, contact
Millard-Martin at 664-1348

HUGO RODRIGUES

SPLASHING AROUND Ready for this season are, clockwise
from top left Cierra Gayner, Kaila Kutchaw, Jennifer Dowling-
Medley, David Mallett, Victoria Rawn, Amanda Heffernan,
Shannon Morrison and Alyssa Logel.

Kings captain
honoured at
banquet

Adam Hogg was awarded a
top prospect award at the
Ontario Hockey Association
annual general meeting and
banquet held June 15-16 in
Niagara Falls.

The association hands out
nine prospect trophies to
players from across Ontario,
six of which go to forwards,
two to defensemen and one to
a goalie, said general manager
Graham Snyder at the Sugar
Kings’ annual general meeting
held June 18.

Snyder, Hogg and his parents
Wally and Sandra were present
at the banquet to accept the
award.
Sugar Kings’
board short

The Elmira Sugar Kings board
of directors is one member
short after only 14 people were
nominated for director
positions for the 2002-2003
season.

According to the Kings’
constitution as read at the
meeting, a board of 15
members must be approved
within ten days of the each
other, leaving six days for the
final member to be found.

Re-appointed were president
Jeff Seddon, 1st VP Randy
Wilkin, secretary Dave
Rominger, Treasurer Rick
Moser, and directors Brian
McKenna, Bernie Niesen, Dayl
Rominger, Marylin Craig, Steve
Lillico, and Ron Read. New
appointments included Dave
Rominger as 2nd VP and
directors Audrey Niesen and
Don Little. Not returning to the
board is Henry Williams.



16 Church St. E. • (519) 669-8502
ELMIRA SERELMIRA SERELMIRA SERELMIRA SERELMIRA SERVICVICVICVICVICE E E E E CENTRECENTRECENTRECENTRECENTRE

6 Arthur St. • (519) 669-5403

IIIIIGGGGGAAAAA
ElmirElmirElmirElmirElmiraaaaa �

Mon.-Sat. 8-9
Sunday 10-5

33 YEARS OF AUTOMOTIVE EXPERIENCE

AUTOMOTIVE & TRANSMISSION INC.

An AccrAn AccrAn AccrAn AccrAn Accreeeeediteditediteditedited Td Td Td Td Teeeeest & Rst & Rst & Rst & Rst & Repepepepepair Fair Fair Fair Fair Facilitacilitacilitacilitacilityyyyy
www.buehlerauto.com
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3 Elora Rd. S., Alma • (519) 846-9221

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
& EMISSIONS TESTING

18 Arthur St. N. • (519) 669-2561
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Day-old chicks • Started pullets
Broilers • Ready-to-lay

 Turkeys • Ducks • Geese

49 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-1631

4 Herbert St.  • (519) 669-2540

� � � � �

� � � � � � � 	

Closed July 8-12

59 Church St. W. • (519) 669-1521

Restaurant & Catering

23B First St. E. • (519) 669-5136
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PO Box 130, Elmira • (519) 669-5171

Toll Free (In Canada 1-888-569-8843) • Fax: 1-519-669-5982
Web: www.marbro.com   E-mail: info@marbro.com

“Proud to be part of the community.”

33 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-1591
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1-2633 Herrgott Rd., St. Clements. • (519) 699-1118

60 First St. E. • (519) 669-5166
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11 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-1611
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9 Mill St. • (519) 669-5161

2080 Northfield Dr. E. (RR2) • (519) 669-1616

est.1976

Metal
Fabricating
Ltd.

15 Dunke St. • (519) 669-5005

Dis n Dat
Treasures

3006 Lobsinger Ln., Heidelberg • (519) 699-4413
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Serving Good Hospitality
Since 1860

30 Church St. W. • (519) 669-2645

DDDDDAMAR FUELSAMAR FUELSAMAR FUELSAMAR FUELSAMAR FUELS
LIMITEDLIMITEDLIMITEDLIMITEDLIMITED

The quality fuel and
service you need

48 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-2706
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21 Howard Ave., Unit 3 • (519) 669-4200

adv.mill@sympatico.ca

PHONE - (519) 747-2280
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BUILDING CONSULTANTS • SITE PLANNERS
FAX (519) 747-0217   •   blshantz@golden.net

45 Industrial Dr. • (519) 669-8980

We’re out to
make you

smile

19 First St. E. • (519) 669-3362

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

YOUR PLUMBING &
HEATING SPECIALISTS

10 Park Ave. E. • (519) 669-2145

17 Covered Bridge Dr., West Montrose

LARGE TREE SALES AND TRANSPLANTING

Dave & Betty Huck
dhuck@on.aibn.com
Phone: (519) 669-3729

Allen Morrison • (519) 669-2632

For all your insurance needs!

Home  Auto  Life  RRSPs Farm  Business  Group
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27 Arthur St. S. • (519) 669-3658

WE’VE MOVED - VISIT US AT
OUR NEW LOCATION!
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SINCE 1961

Specializing in Paint &  Wallcoverings

5 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs • (519) 664-2373

HARVEST
MOON
FAMILY RESTAURANT

HAPPY CANADA DAY FROM

20-B Arthur St., N. • (519) 669-5790

Woolwich & Wellesley’s
#1 Source For News

What’s In The Box?
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Your neighbourhood Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Retailers announce

THE NEON
COUNTDOWN

Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, † These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination or combined
with any other offers except Graduate Rebate. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. See retailer for complete details and conditions.
* Financing subject to approval by DaimlerChrysler Financial Services. 0% purchase financing on all 2002 Chrysler Neon models
up to 36-months. Example: $20,000@ 0% APR/36-month term; monthly payment is $555.55. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation
is $20,000. The effective interest rate, taking into account the $3,000 savings that consumers who choose the 0% financing will
forgo is 8.4%, and the effective cost of borrowing is $3,000. ** No Payments for 6 months. See retailer for details. † Based on
$3,000 factory to retailer incentives deducted from MSRP. Actual savings will vary depending on price negotiated. ∆ Graduate
Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase. Some conditions
apply. See retailer for complete details and conditions. ‡ Warranty valid for 5 years or 100,000km, whichever comes first. Some conditions apply. See retailer for details.
® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.; a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

∆

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP ® RETAILER OR DAIMLERCHRYSLER.CA

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 6 MONTHS** purchase

financing.

with 0%*

W A R R A N T Y

5 year/100,000km

powertra
in warranty

5 year/100,000km

roadside assistance
‡

2002 Neon

$3,000Savings†

or 
up to

Hurry! 
Offer ends June 30.
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THE-NOT-SO-GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN

BY STEVE GALEA

THANK YOU
to our sponsors for helping us raise $5,000
for The Grand River Hospital Cancer Centre

A BIG THANK YOU to all of our volunteers for your time & energy!

CHYM
Woolwich Observer
Adanac Mobile Signs
Elmira Farm Supply
Elmira Home Hardware
Weston’s Bakery
BJ Bear Grain Co. Ltd.
Waterloo Regional Police
Waterloo Oxford Co-Op
Home Building Centre
Toby Frey
Rich-Lyn Fries
Brubacher Shoes
Eckensviller Plumbing
Dr. Carol Wilkinson, Optometrist
Stone Crock
Carol’s Hairstyling
Elmira Photo Lab
Elmira Home Hardware
Lazer Video
J. David Eveleigh
Subway
Kitchener Memorial Auditorium
Village Pet Food Shoppe
Bonanza & Drift In Restaurant
Uniroyal Chemical Co/CIE
Wings of Paradise

Selby’s Freshmart
Elmira IGA
North Waterloo Insurance
Ol’ Grandad’s Snack Inc.
McDonald’s Restaurant
Rudow Carstar Collision Centre
Spilek-Weiss Electric Ltd.
M&G Millwrights Ltd.
Hampton Street Dental Centre
Elmira Donuts & Deli
Elmira Poultry
Murray J. Esbaugh Contracting
Elmira Gift Outlet
Elmira Golf Club Ltd.
Sports World
Elmira Sip’N Bit Restaurant
Elmira Decorating
Bingeman’s
George Wangersky
Elmira Insurance Brokers Ltd.
Woolwich Holding Ltd.
W. Thur & Sons Ltd.
Morning Glory Café
Rogers Cable TV
Triangle Discount
ConCast Piping
Mennonite Savings Credit Union

Foot Foundation
Coach House Realty Inc.
Economical Insurance Group
Snider Bros. Furniture Ltd.
Pilot Insurance Company
Woodhouse Contracting
Kitchener-Waterloo Symphony
Dominion of Canada
R.W. Thur Real Estate Ltd.
Sharon Carey
Guarantee Co. Insurance
Royal Bank
TD Bank Financial Group
Dreisinger Furniture Store
Read’s Decorating
Kitchen Kuttings
Drayton Theatre
Voisin Motors
Doug Anderson
Elmira Independent
Barb Dickinson
Air Canada Centre
Marineland
Elmira Raceway
Royal Ontario Museum
Stone Haven Green House
Fresh Start Foods

I was on the couch, eyes
closed, contemplating
life in general and

physics in specific. To be
exact, I was practicing
inertia; something I was
getting the hang of  at an
impressive rate. But just
as I was about to set some
sort of  provincial record
that familiar voice grated
over the airwaves.

“Tired, are we?” she
asked between snickers.

My wife’s soft voice jolted
my eyes open in the way
that straddling an electric
fence could never do.

“No, not at all,” said I. “In
fact, I was just formulating
a theory about global
warming and the
outdoorsman.”

“More like you were
formulating a snore!” she
blurted.

I sat up, looking hurt.

Global warming and the outdoorsman
Actually, I was hurt. I had
moved my weary bones
much too abruptly. You see
I had just spent a day
fishing on a remote creek
and was still suffering
from the dramatic effects
of  climate change.

During this little
expedition my buddy Tom
and I made several
scientific observations
that I am sure would be of
interest to most outdoors
types. They even held my
wife’s attention.

The first thing that I
noticed was how hard this
kind of  work had become
as compared to 20 years
ago, prior to global
warming. As I walked up
and down hills, I found
myself  gasping for
oxygen, which once had
been there but now had
obviously slipped out

through one of  the many
holes in the ozone layer.

Tom suggested that aging
might also be part of  this
equation, but his wild
theory was quickly
discarded before we took a
break for the two o’clock
nap. The warm milk he had
in his thermos helped us see
things in better perspective.

Global warming also
seemed to be responsible
for the facts that each of  us
sunk a little deeper in the
muddy banks this time
out. It was evident that this
had a softening effect on
not just the polar ice caps
but on streamside mud too.
We discussed this after
prying ourselves into our
waders and each of  us was
in total agreement here.

Following that we
reminisced about how in
the old days before global

warming we could have
cleared ourselves new and
better trail using only a
Swiss Army knife — the
kind with the saw
attachment, of  course.
And when Tom produced
one I was truly overjoyed.
It was unfortunate that the
blade was so dull though.

Otherwise we’d have
cleared one there and then.

At this point my wife
suggested, how shall I say
this delicately, that there
were pasture patties flying
to and fro. She even went so
far as to say that we were
simply getting too old for
this kind of  thing. This, of
course, was utter nonsense,
and just to prove it I did a
push up – just one, mind
you. I didn’t think there
was anything to be gained
by labouring the point.

Of  course, when I rose
mere minutes later, she
mistook my smile for a
grimace. It’s a curse that I
share with Clint Eastwood
– that and raw toughness.

Anyhow, she remained

unconvinced. She’ll believe
in the anti-aging properties
of  miracle creams and she
has absolute faith in the
plausibility of  a romance
novel, but she can’t seem to
find the credibility in my
tales. You’d think I was a
federal politician or
something.

And yet, I explained all
of  this to her, in hopes that
she would learn from my
vast storehouse of  outdoor
wisdom and experience.
When I told her as much
she burst out laughing. So
I consoled myself  with the
fact that true genius often
goes unappreciated in its
time. And content in that
knowledge, I had a much-
needed snooze.

WWWWWOOLOOLOOLOOLOOLWICHWICHWICHWICHWICH S S S S SOCCEROCCEROCCEROCCEROCCER

House league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league Squirt 8t 8t 8t 8t 8

June 20
Central Source for Sports 1

Forde Studio 2

KEEPINGSCORE
Goals: Dalton Taylor, Matt

Lucas, Shayne Gibbons

House league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league SquirHouse league Squirt 7t 7t 7t 7t 7

June 18
Guys & Dolls 2 Good Auto

Parts 3
Goals: Kyle Bauman (2),

Krista Weins, Matthew
Townsend (2)

June 25
Guys and Dolls 0

Woolwich Physiotherapy 6
Goals: None provided

Elmira Gift Outlet 3 Good
Auto Parts 3
Goals: Phillip Weeman,

Blake Cabeldu, Sebastian
Huber, Kyle Bauman (3)

League standings (June 26) – Squirt 7League standings (June 26) – Squirt 7League standings (June 26) – Squirt 7League standings (June 26) – Squirt 7League standings (June 26) – Squirt 7
Team GP W L T Pts
Woolwich Physiotherapy 6 6 0 0 12
Good Auto Parts 6 4 1 1   9
Elmira Gift Outlet 6 2 3 1   5
Guys and Dolls Hair and Spa 6 2 4 0   4
Programmed Insurance Brokers 6 2 4 0   4
Woods & Clemens 6 1 5 0   2
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ARTS�CULTURE

Old Fashioned Gospel
TENT MEETINGS

EVERYONE WELCOME
Gospel Singing and Preaching

Place: Mornington Central Public School

7241 Perth Rd. #131 (formerly #19) between
Milverton and Hwy #86.

JULY 4-7 at 7:30 PM
For more information, call

(519) 595-7413 or (519) 327-8192

Sponsored by Sunrise Congregation, Hesson (formerly Linwood)
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CALL 669-5790 WITH YOUR
NEWS AND INFORMATION TIPS.

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
OBSERVER STAFF

The Elmira
T h e a t r e
Company has its
victims and

villains in place as it
ramps up for its fall din-
ner theatre production of
David French’s Silver
Dagger.

Auditions this week saw
six actors (Gord
Cameron, Deb Deckert,
Susan Parr, Arend van
Eck, Cathy Read-Wilson
and Gail Tonizzo) chosen
to perform in a rare sea-
son-opening thriller –
ETC often stages com-
edies to launch its perfor-
mance schedule for the
year.

The change of  pace was
one of  director Mike
Grant’s reasons for select-
ing Silver Dagger.

“Really, four reasons.
Number one, as an aspir-
ing Canadian playwright

ETC picks cast for fall thriller
Group to open next season with David French’s Silver Dagger

myself, it had to be Cana-
dian. Number two,  I
wanted something that
challenged me as a direc-
tor. And I wanted some-
thing that was going to
challenge our actors,” he
added.

“And then something
they hadn’t seen in a
while, something along
the lines of  I’ll Be Back
Before Midnight, which
Elmira did about 10 years
ago. People had been ask-
ing for a play like that.”

Silver Dagger is a clas-
sic thriller, full of  plot
twists as the characters
attempt to con and out-
con each other, said
Grant.

The play, originally pro-
duced in 1993, tells the
story of  mystery writer
Steve Marsh. Soon after
his third novel is pub-
lished, Marsh’s wife re-
ceives a series of  phone
calls and letters that
threaten to destroy their

marriage. Adultery,
blackmail, murder, a fig-
ure lurking in the rain –
these classic elements of
Marsh’s fiction soon be-
come part of  his life.

Although set in modern
day Toronto, French’s
play has the feel of  the
classic thrillers of
Dashiell Hammett and
Raymond Chandler.

“The thing that really
appealed to me in this
script is, I’ve seen a lot of
those thrillers, this one
seemed to have about two
extra twists. Just by the
time you think you’ve got
it figured out, there’s one
more twist that makes
you go ‘aaahh’ and then
there’s that final one that
just comes out of
leftfield,” said Grant.

“I’m a real fan of  David
French. When I read this
play, I had to do it.”

French is one of
Canada’s most popular
and critically acclaimed

playwrights. His works
include Salt-Water Moon,
1949, and Leaving Home.
Silver Dagger was nomi-
nated for the Arthur Ellis

Award for Best Mystery
Play.

With the cast in place,
said Grant, a leisurely
summer pace will give

CON JOB  Director Mike Grant held auditions this week for Elmira Theatre Company’s fall
dinner theatre production of Silver Dagger, a thriller with many plot twists written by
David French.

STEVE KANNON

way to a more zealous re-
hearsal schedule after
Labour Day. Silver Dagger
will kick off  ETC’s 2002-
2003 schedule in November.
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CLASSIFIEDADS
The best place to buy it, sell it, trade it, find a job or announce it.

HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED ACCOMODAACCOMODAACCOMODAACCOMODAACCOMODATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

PIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE LALALALALAWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPING
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AUTO
CLINIC

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck
• 30 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

CRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES REPREPREPREPREPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS
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•permanent hair
removal
Call for an
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
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ELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLYSISYSISYSISYSISYSIS
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12 Arthur St., S. ELMIRA
669-1313

Amanda Jewitt-Dyck, Owner

�
��������
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FLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTS

LI’L ACRES LAWN
& GARDEN CARE
• • • • • SPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUP          (LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)

• •  •  •  •  MOMOMOMOMOWING & WING & WING & WING & WING & TRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMING

• • • • • FLFLFLFLFLOOOOOWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDS

• • •  •  •  PPPPPLLLLLANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &
               MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL
& C& C& C& C& COMMEROMMEROMMEROMMEROMMERCIALCIALCIALCIALCIAL

•••••
FREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATESTESTESTESTES

•••••
REASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RAAAAATES!TES!TES!TES!TES!

CCCCCALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRAAAAACE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGE
(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132
PO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLAAAAAUUUUU

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONS
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LALALALALAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

BEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTY

• Expert Makeup Artistry
• Esthetics & Skincare
• Personal Image Consulting

im a g e  & e s t h e t i c s
(519) 884-9075

WATERLOO

Specializing in Private ONE ON ONE Service

FREE Initial Consultation!

“Your Beauty Oasis on the outskirts of Waterloo”

SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various
sizes &
rates

ELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Maintenance • Design • Installation

24hr EMERGENCY SERVICE
21 Mockingbird Drive, Elmira, ON N3B 1S9

Dennis Brubacher
Licenced Electrician

Bus: 669-8776  Cell: 502-8364  Fax: 669-3793

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims
against the Estate of
LYDIANN CRESSMAN, late
of the Township of
Woolwich, in the Regional
Municipality of Waterloo,
Housekeeper, deceased,
who died on or about the
26th day of April, 2002, are
hereby notified to file the
same with the undersigned
by the 13th day of July, 2002.

WOODS AND CLEMENS,
Box 216, 9 Memorial Ave,

Elmira, Ontario   N3B 2Z6
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee.

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

TOPSOIL
• Lawn Ornaments • Decorative Stone •

• Screened • Mixed • Gravel • Sand •
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Coloured Mulch •

• Lawn Furniture • Cement Ornaments •
• Complete Pond Supplies •

884-6441
Weber & King St. N., Waterloo, ON

St. Clements 699-4550Paving & Landscaping

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION
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LANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOIL

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT

888-9992
�����������
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Topsoil & Mixes
Retaining Walls & Flagstone

Waterfall Rockery
������������	��
��
Serving KW for over 20 Years

TOP SOIL

Apply in person w/ resume to:
HARVEST MOON RESTAURANT
5 Parkside Drive, St. Jacobs, ON

DISHWASHERS • COOKS
and WAIT STAFF

FULL-TIME or PART-TIME

HARVEST
MOON
FAMILY RESTAURANT

HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

Earn  a Second Income With-
out a Second Job! Work at
Home. Flexible hours, no expe-
rience necessary, will train. Up
to $500/wk possible. Call for a
free booklet. 1-800-347-4961.

HELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WHELP WANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED

Willing Plus Staffing is now hir-
ing for DC Foods. Long - term,
temporary position in Waterloo.
Food production/packaging,
sanitation - day and midnight
shifts. Call Willing Plus Staffing
1-800-817-6952.

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
669-5790 x106

Apartment for Rent - Two bed-
room apartment in clean, quiet
six-plex. No smokers and no pets.
Call 669-5503.
Beautiful Conestogo Spacious two
bedroom apartment, large kitchen
dining room area. Quiet treed set-
ting. Non smokers only. $695 plus
utilities. References. 664-3314.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

AIR-CONDITIONERS. Whirlpool
quiet units in stock 5000 - 12000
BTU. Also fridges, freezers,
stoves, laundry 200 pieces on
display. Walters Appliances
Elmira 669-2007

Air Conditioner. Sears 6000
BTU. Good condition. Asking
$100 Call 656-2624.

Aquarium, 10 gallon, all acces-
sories incl. $50. 669-0358.
Baby Crib. Morigeau. Maple.
Two levels including clean mat-
tress. A1. $100. Call 664-3291.

Baby Exersaucer, A1 condition,
clean. $20. Call 664-3291.
Baby Stroller Peg Perego.
Venezia. Easy fold storage. Full
boot. Adjustable. A1. Navy.
$175. 664-3291.
Bookshelf, White . Three
shelves, 38H X 32W in $10.
699-5023.

Camera Zoom lens 80-200, 2x Con-
verter for Minolta. $50. 669-5064.
Lawnmower, Riding. Yard Pro,
great condition, electric start,
$375. Call 664-2610.

Little Tykes car bed, Little Tykes
tree house with slide and ladder,
Baby Evenflo Exer-saucer, Baby
Little Tykes exercise gym, Childs
2 in 1 potty and booster seat,
child’s stainless steel toddlers
bed, white wooden crib, Fischer
Price high chair, mesh play pen,
wooden five drawer chest
dresser. Everything in very good
condition. 669-4116.
Mamiya M645 Complete Kit
Comes with standard prism
finder, 120 film back, 80mm f2.8
lens, 210mm f4 lens and a solid
foam lined metal case. This
equipment is in mint condition!
$1500. 699-4160. After 5 p.m.

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

PICK YOUR OWN

Strawberries

519 595-4085

Raymond Frey
RR1 Newton

Open Mon-Sat.

FRESH STRAFRESH STRAFRESH STRAFRESH STRAFRESH STRAWBERRIESWBERRIESWBERRIESWBERRIESWBERRIES

of Wellesley is looking for a
FULL TIME, LICENCED
CLASS A TECHNICIAN

for our Automotive Department. The right can-
didate will have good organizational skills and
work well with others. Also have up to date
experience in fuel injection, electronics, air con-
ditioning and alignments.

We are also looking for a
PARTS COUNTER CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

The right candidate will have experience with
Small engines, Farm and Auto parts.
A benefit package is available.

Please reply by resume to:
G/A Repair Centre, PO Box 159

Wellesley, ON, N0B 2T0

Or Fax resume to:
519 656-3481
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SINCE
1961

WE’VE MOVED
Now, get all your home
decorating needs at our

new location.

Visit us at
27 Arthur St. S.

669-3658

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

WINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREATMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTS

Country Gifts
and Collectables

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South,
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See
Our New Stock

An excellent business opportunity is now available to established retailers in
the area of St. Clements.

The Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) is seeking a responsible, customer-
focused retailer to operate an LCBO Agency Store in the area of St. Clements.

To qualify, the applicant must have an existing, currently operating retail
business in the community and commit to operating the Agency store within
established LCBO guidelines.  To facilitate the sale of beverage alcohol products,
operators will be required to enter into separate commercial agreements with
the LCBO and domestic beer suppliers.  The successful applicant will also be
required to participate in a special LCBO server-training program to ensure
the responsible sale of beverage alcohol products.

Agency store contracts are normally awarded for a five-year term.

Since 1962, the LCBO has authorized more than 100 agency stores to serve
communities which have requested service but where the local population is
too small to support a regular liquor or beer store.  These agency stores are
operated by local retailers in conjunction with their existing retailing activities.

Operating an LCBO Agency Store provides a retailer with an excellent
opportunity to increase revenue and attract customers while providing local
residents with beverage alcohol services.  Agency stores also deliver economic
benefits to the community in many cases through job creation and increased
customer traffic for local merchants.

To receive the RFP package, interested applicants may forward their request(s)
by FAX/Mail.  The request(s) must be received by Purchasing on or before the
closing date and time, July 29, 2002, 10:00 a.m. and must quote the following
information:

RFP#2002-157 St. Clements
Manager of Purchasing, LCBO
1 Yonge Street, Suite 1404
Toronto, Ontario
M5E 1E5
Fax:  416-864-6853

Enquiries/questions will be accepted only by FAX/Mail if received at the above
address on or before July 19, 2002, 10:00 a.m.  Enquiries must clearly identify
the RFP# and Agency Store area.

Note:  Late submissions will not be accepted and late RFP responses will be
returned unopened.

LCBO RFP#2002 – 157
RETAIL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR AN AGENCY

STORE IN THE AREA OF ST. CLEMENTS

The Source for Entertaining Ideas

669-4310

• Wallpaper • window covering
• Faux Finishes • Service

• Colour Consulting
• In Home advice

5 Church St. E., Elmira

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

AGRICULAGRICULAGRICULAGRICULAGRICULTURALTURALTURALTURALTURAL
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Paul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul Metzger 519-698-1021

Big & Small

�����������

HAY &
STRAW
FOR SALE

Gray’s Auction Service Inc.
Harriston, Ont.

(519) 338-3722
Every Friday 10:00am,
Saturday 9:00am – At
Gray’s Auction Centre, 1
mile west of Harriston.
Liquidation of many quality
items.

Len Metcalfe Auction Ltd.
And Certified Appraisal

Services
Bruce County Road # 3

Mildmay, Ontario
(519) 367-2791

Wednesday, July 3 at 4:30
p.m. – Household effects
and antiques for the Nettie
Grewar Estate at 490 John
St. in Brussels.
Monday, July 8 at 5:30
p.m. –  Tools, some
household effects and
antiques for June Wood,
first corner on the right
north of Harriston on Hwy
# 9, then take the Ayton
Road East for 1 mile (fire
# 9540).

AUCTION
DIRECTORY

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

��������
��	���
��	�

�������� Elmira’s #1 Choice For Over 30 Years

Wet or Dry Cleaning
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
• Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off  & Pick up Service
• Water Damage Restoration Certified
• Pet deodorization

“You can stand on our reputation!”

669-7607
r_mcnall@hotmail.com

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE
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Body Maintenance

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Peg Perego buggy $50, Fischer
Price change table converts to
dresser $20. Call 669-4198.
Photocopier, Xerox,  XC830.
Excellent condition. $200. Call
664-2347 after 5 p.m.

Pool, Soft sided with inflated
ring around top. 3 X 15ft., round,
3 months old. $550. 669-0623.

Quilt, King size. Homemade. Ask-
ing $450. Please call 699-5097.
Record, Old with jacket, $10.
Call 669-5272.
Radio/Charger DeWalt. 7.2 to
18 volts. New in box. $190. Call
698-9853 after 6 p.m.

You could see your item for sale
HERE in Observer Classifieds.
Contact 669-5790 x106 for
more details or pricing.
Stratford Gun Show Sunday 7
July 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Stratford Fair Grounds. Door
Prizes. Family Admission $5.00.
Bring the kids! Military stuff. New
Vendors Welcome. For more in-
formation call (519)942-4145.

Toy, Cabbage Patch, boy doll.
Brown hair and eyes. In box.
$50. 669-0728.

Vanity, Bathroom, new 24 in.
white, molded sink, 2 doors. $40.
669-5240.

GLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRRORGLASS & MIRROR
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FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Car Tire, Eagal, GA, P205/
55R16. A1, $50, call 669-1877.

Cards, Hockey. Over 7200,
some baseball. $50 for all. Call
669-0358.

China, Partial Rose O’Dell, $50.
Call 698-2795.
China, Partial Summerlace,
$50, call 698-2795.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Desk, Steel Excellent condition.
$25. Call 656-3013.

Fabric and Window Treatments
for sale. Beautiful puff, balloon
and swag valances available
with matching fabric. Meters
and meters of fabric must be
sold at bargain prices. Please
call 669-8283.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Game, Playstation 2 Way of
the Samurai. Brand new $35.
Call 669-2053.
Hammock Set with metal
frame. New condition. $20 firm
Call 669-1877.

Light Fixture. Tiffany style,
approx. 30 yrs old. A1. $20. 699-
5023.

TTTTTOOOOOWN & CWN & CWN & CWN & CWN & COUNTROUNTROUNTROUNTROUNTRY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERVICEVICEVICEVICEVICE
LLLLLARARARARARGE ANTIQUE & GE ANTIQUE & GE ANTIQUE & GE ANTIQUE & GE ANTIQUE & TTTTTOOL AOOL AOOL AOOL AOOL AUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTIONUCTION

at 48 Pinewood Lane, Paradise Lake
from St. Clements, south on Maplewood to Hessenstrasse Rd.,

turn right 1 block to Willow St., and follow signs

SATURDAY,  JULY 6,  AT 10:00 AM
Preview from 9:00 am morning of sale;

Antiques, Furniture, Tools and Outdoor Items
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE: Selection of good quality items including:
solid maple table & chairs; chesterfield suite; solid wood tables;
various lamps; lazy-boy chair; many solid wood storage cupboards;
vacuum cleaner; small household appliances; large oak desk made
by Waterloo Manufacturing; oak work stands; several arm chairs;
love seat; numerous lots of household china, glass and books.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: circa 1950 pinball machine; chrome plated
hexagonal barrel flint lock rifle with powder; oak wash stands with
towel racks; 2 drawer chest; oak Mission desks; oak table with barley
twist legs; 2 oak bookcases with glass doors; end tables; semi lune
table; ebony and mahogany bookcase; Victorian Gingerbread clock;
superb oak full size bed; spinning wheel; fern stand; several pieces
crockery; old bicycles; hay rake; scythes; many antique hand tools.
TOOLS: band saws; excellent milling machine; table saw; several tool boxes
with hand tools; various saw blades; wrenches; specialized drills and
cutting tools; hand drills and saws; work benches; small tractor imple-
ments including plough, disc plough and harrow; diagnostic tools; step
ladder; large quantity of small tools, equipment and hardware.
SPORTS & OUTDOOR: aluminum fishing boat; aluminum canoe; pad-
dles; paddle boat; hexagonal picnic table; wood picnic table with 2
benches; like new 6hp outboard motor; lawnmowers; garden tools;
gun racks and cases; tennis equipment; fish finder; fishing poles;
duck decoys; golf club sets.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Plan to attend, as this is AN ANTIQUE AND TOOL
LOVERS DREAM SALE, with various excellent quality items. Proprie-
tors and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents or lost items on
day of sale. Announcements on date of sale take precedent over
publishednotes.
TERMS: Cash, good cheques accepted with proper ID, day of sale.

TTTTTOOOOOWN & CWN & CWN & CWN & CWN & COUNTROUNTROUNTROUNTROUNTRY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AY PUBLIC AUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERUCTION SERVICEVICEVICEVICEVICE
1248 Victoria St. N. Kitchener   (519) 579-4594

NOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICE NOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICE NOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICENOTICE

COMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REALCOMMERCIAL REAL
ESTESTESTESTESTAAAAATETETETETE

Downtown Elmira Retail Store For
Rent. Bauman’s Jewellers store, 28
Arthur St. S., Elmira. Since the
Bauman’s are retiring, this store will
be available this summer. For more
information call Bill or Ruth Norris
at  669-1348.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1994 Voyager SE. 7 passenger
3.3L, V-6, Auto and more.
Voisin’s, Elmira. 669-2831.

1996 Ford Windstar G.L. 3.8L -
6, Cyl, Auto, Air, Quad Seats and
more. 132,000 kms, Voisin’s,
Elmira  669-2831.
1996 Grand Caravan L.E. V-6,
Quads and more. 114,000 kms.
Voisin’s, Elmira. 669-2831.

1998 Concorde LX1 6 cyl.
Leather, Moon Roof Slider and
more. 65,000 kms. Voisin’s
Elmira. 669-2831.
1998 Ford F 150 XLT 4 W/D
Flareside, Club Cab, 4.6L, V-8,
Automatic and more. Voisin’s
Elmira 669-2831.
1998 Intrepid E.S. 6 cyl. auto,
air, sport wheels and more
85,000 kms, Voisin’s Elmira
669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1998 Stratus ES Another local
trade in. Sports model, most op-
tions, Voisin’s, Elmira 669-2831.
2000 Chrysler Intrepid, great
value, most options, Voisin’s,
Elmira 669-2831.

2000 Ram Van 2500 V8, Auto,
Air and more, 78,500 kms.
Voisins, Elmira,  669-2831.

66 Rambler Ambassador 880
original owner, 34,000 Miles needs
2 fenders and 2 quarter panels rest
is solid and almost new, drive it
away. $2,600. 669-3328.
69 Ford XL Convertible 429 CI
original owner, 87,000 Miles,
must be seen, serious buyers
only. $17,900. 669-3328.
98 Crown Victoria, like new,
84,000K, Krown Protection,
New Brakes, New Tires at 68K,
economical large smooth rider.
$14,500. 669-3328.

Large Community garage
sale. Lots of items - house-
hold, baby stuff, crafts and
other treasures. Saturday
July 6th 8:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. at 158 Church St. W.
Elmira.

GARAGE
SALESTown & Country Public

Auction Service
1248 Victoria St. N
Kitchener, Ontario
(519) 579-4594

Saturday, July 6 at 10:00
a.m. - Large Antique &
Tool Auction at 48
Pinewood Lane, Paradise
Lake from St. Clements,
south on Maplewood to
Hessenstasse Rd., turn
right 1 block to Willow St.
and follow signs. Preview
from 9:00 a.m. morning of
sale. Antiques, furniture,
tools and out door items.
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PEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROL

669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.
BRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBING
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P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.,
ELMIRA, ONTARIO, N3B 2Z6
TEL: (519) 669-1647 OR 664-2613
FAX: (519) 669-1820
WEBSITE: www.township.woolwich.on.ca
AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY: 575-4504

On Monday, July 15, 2002, at 7:00 p.m. the Committee will meet in the
Council Chambers of The Municipal Offices to consider the following
applications.  All persons interested in the applications may attend.  You
may make written submissions in favour of or opposition to any
application by mailing your comments to: Ms. Val Hummel, The Township
of Woolwich, P.O. Box 158, 69 Arthur Street South, Elmira, ON N3B 2Z6
or fax (519) 669-1820 or email: vhummel@township.woolwich.on.ca.

Further information about the applications may be obtained from
Engineering and Planning Services at 669-1647 or 664-2613 (Ext.
246) email: jvink@township.woolwich.on.ca

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A23/02  (DAVID AND ERMA HORST)

PROPERTY: PART LOT 95, GCT, 3778 ARTHUR STREET NORTH,
ELMIRA

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting to reduce the Minimum
Distance Separation from neighbouring dwellings from
177 metres 100 metres for a new liquid manure tank,
for the Agricultural (A) zoned property.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A24/02  (STEVE AND ANITA
O’CONNOR)

PROPERTY: LOTS 29 AND 30, PLAN 598, PT OF GEDDES ST., 24
ALLAN STREET, WINTERBOURNE

PROPOSAL: The applicant is proposing to construct a 5.79 by 6.7
metre (19 by 22 foot) detached garage and is requesting to:

1. Reduce the westerly side yard setback from 1-metre to 0.75
metres; and

2. Reduce the setback from a road allowance from 6.0 metres to
4.0 metres from the property line.

The property is within a Settlement Residential (R-1) zone.

CONSENT APPLICATION B05/02, B06/02 AND B07/02  (WAYNE AND
DIANNE MORRELL)

PROPERTY: LOT 26, PLAN 1547, 1675 KING STREET NORTH, ST.
JACOBS

PROPOSAL: The applicant is proposing to create four (4) parcels from
the existing 1.2-hectare (3 acre) property being:

1. The retained, consisting of the existing dwelling and metal clad
barn with an existing right of way;

2. Lot 1, with a frontage of 38.1 metres and is 1683.81 square metres
in size;

3. Lot 2, is irregular in shape and is 1440.879 square metres; and
4. Lot 3, with 51.8 metres of frontage and is 2408 square metres in

size.
The severed and retained lots are to be on individual private services.
The property is within the Settlement of St. Jacobs, zoned Residentiall
– Medium Density (R-3).

CONSENT APPLICATION B08/02  (EARL LEE ELMIRA LTD.)

PROPERTY: PT LOT 41, PLAN 1500, PART 1, 58R-12983, 16 WATER
STREET, ST. JACOBS

PROPOSAL:   The applicant proposes to sever existing property with a
semi-detached dwelling into two separate parcels with
municipal water and sanitary services.  The proposed
severed lot is to be 10.06 metres by 40.16 metes and the
retained is to be 9.448 metres by 40.16 metres.  The
property is zoned Residential – Medium Density (R-3)
zone, within St. Jacobs.

DATED this 24th day of June, 2002. Jeremy Vink, B.E.S (Hons.)
Planner
Engineering & Planning Services

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENTCOMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENTCOMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENTCOMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENTCOMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF HEARING - JULNOTICE OF HEARING - JULNOTICE OF HEARING - JULNOTICE OF HEARING - JULNOTICE OF HEARING - JULY 15, 2002Y 15, 2002Y 15, 2002Y 15, 2002Y 15, 2002

WOOLWOOLWOOLWOOLWOOLWICH SUMMER PLAWICH SUMMER PLAWICH SUMMER PLAWICH SUMMER PLAWICH SUMMER PLAYGROUND 2002YGROUND 2002YGROUND 2002YGROUND 2002YGROUND 2002
Enriching your child’s summer with action-filled fun!

Programs available for Children Ages 4 to 12
$100.00 per child, Register at Elmira Pool

Programming runs from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Monday to Friday

with free early and late supervision available
Weekly trips included in cost

Call 669-5757 for more information.

ELMIRA LIONS SUMMER BAND
CONCERT SERIES - GORE PARK IN ELMIRA
Concerts run each Thursday evening until August 15th
Thursday, June 27 - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - Licorice Allsorts

CANADA DACANADA DACANADA DACANADA DACANADA DAY CELEBRAY CELEBRAY CELEBRAY CELEBRAY CELEBRATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS
Monday, July 1, 2002

Free Swim at Elmira Pool 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm
Plus community celebration at

Gore Park in downtown Elmira 5:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.

BUSINESSBUSINESSBUSINESSBUSINESSBUSINESS
OPPOROPPOROPPOROPPOROPPORTUNITIESTUNITIESTUNITIESTUNITIESTUNITIES

Home Internet Business! As seen
on the news. Looking for a busi-
ness with integrity? Increase/re-
place you current income!
www.jointheonlinebiz.com

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

(PER 20 WORDS)
$4.50   All Sections
$7.00   Business Ads
$0.15   Extra Words

CONTACT:
Toll Free
1-888-966-5942
Local Area
(519) 669-5790 Ext 100
Fax: (519) 669-5753

COST:
CLASSIFIEDADS

FIND WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING FOR - EVERY
WEEK IN OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS.

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

Home Wanted to Rent. Quiet 2
plus bedroom apartment or
house in Winterbourne school
catchment. Long term. 664-
1263.
Wanted: China. French Gar-
land, Gibson Romance,
Noritake Raleigh, Finsbury,
April Rose, Violet - 2 kinds,
China Garden - 3 kinds,
Westwood Dainty Blue Rose,
Rosemary - Woods Ivory ware.
Green Corel dinner plates. 698-
2795.
Wanted: Your Ads in Observer
Classifieds. Call 669-5790,
x106 to place your ad TODAY!

FARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURAL

Custom Big Square Baling. Hay,
straw or balage and wrapping
available.  Bill Close (519)638-
3829

PETSPETSPETSPETSPETS

Bichon Frise Hypo-allergenic,
non-shedding, Order your pup-
pies now. $375. Call 595-2628,
leave message.
You just proved Classified Ad-
vertising works. Place YOUR
Classified Ad today!

Black Labs, home raised.
Ready to go. $300. Call 698-
1014.

Shihtzu Pup Vet checked, first
shots, dewormed. Ready to go.
Call 656-9724.

Siberian Husky Pups CKC
reg’d, vet checked. Beautiful
markings, ready to go. Guaran-
teed. Registered breeder. $500.
656-2113.

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS

Christmas in July Open House
featuring Ontario’s finest Christ-
mas decor. Friday July 5; 9 a.m.
- 8 p.m. and  Saturday July 6; 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. at Bosman Home
Front in Teviotdale.  519-343-
3456

CHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARECHILD CARE & CARE
GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING

Love Children? Prefer to work at
home? Home child care givers
needed in the Elmira and St.
Jacobs areas. Care givers near
schools or on the school bussing
routes are especially needed. If
you are interested in providing
quality child care in your home,
please call the Regional Munici-
pality of Waterloo, Home Child
Care Program at 883-2211 for
more information.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL July
10, 11, 12 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. New Apostolic Church. Cor-
ner of First and Arthur St. Call
669-5529 for more information.

TRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Cleaning Lady available here in
town. Spaces open Thursday
afternoon and Friday morning.
Weekly or biweekly Call 669-
4729 or 669-4541.

TRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONS

Guitar Lessons By Barb We-
ber.12 years teaching experi-
ence. Evening and daytime les-
sons available. All ages wel-
comed. Call  664-2579.

CAREER TRAININGCAREER TRAININGCAREER TRAININGCAREER TRAININGCAREER TRAINING

TAKE YOUR Business Diploma
to the next level. Lakeland Col-
lege's On-line Bachelor of Ap-
plied Financial Services degree
is your next step to a profes-
sional designation and a career
in the financial services indus-
try. Transfer credits available for
post-secondary equivalencies.
For information contact Mark
Butler, Chair, School of Busi-
ness, 1-800-661-6490, press 1
ext. 437 or visit
www.lakelandc.ab.ca.

FURNITURE REFINISHINGFURNITURE REFINISHINGFURNITURE REFINISHINGFURNITURE REFINISHINGFURNITURE REFINISHING

Cooper’s Furniture Stripping
Special 10% Off  Specializing in
Hand Stripping, Refinishing,
Repairing,  Church Interiors and
Pews, Dining Room Sets, Rock-
ers, Chairs, Doors & Antiques.
Highest Quality
Workmanship.Pick-up/ Deliv-
ery. Free Estimates. 579-1475.

Sell it in Observer Classifieds.
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Community pride

4,000 celebrate St. Jacobs anniversary — likely to be remembered with “lasting legacy,” says Bauman
By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues

OBSERVER STAFF

Organizers of
last weekend’s
1 5 0 t h

a n n ive r s a r y
celebrations in St. Jacobs,
ecstatic with the turnout,
are looking for a lasting
way to commemorate the
event.

Calling it the biggest
party the village has every
seen, Woolwich Township
Mayor Bill Strauss
estimated some 4,000
people took part in an
assortment of  activities
June 22.

Organizing committee
chairman Mark Bauman
said he was also happy
with the number of  people
who ‘came home,’ heeding
the call of  the event’s
homecoming theme. An
appropriate reminder of
the milestone is in order,
he added, although plans
are in the earliest stages.

“We have to catch our
breath and
take a look at
where we
came out
financially – I
do know
we’re in the
black, but
it’s a

question of  how far into
the black are we, what can
we afford, how much more
effort do we want to put
into this,” he said.

“We want to see where
our fundraising is and
then make some decisions
– I don’t want to make
decisions for the
committee, but we have
talked about some things.
I think we do want to leave
a little more of  a lasting
legacy about our event and
about our birthday
celebration but at this
point it would be
premature to say.”

The events to be
immortalized did draw the
crowds to the town,
starting with the
homecoming parade on
June 22. Police and
firefighters escorted the
parade up King Street
leading an estimated 30
floats, including a large
birthday cake – complete
with people coming out of
the top – many a clown and
lots of  candy thrown from
floats for the children both
young and old, to the St.
Jacobs fire hall.

“In that parade, as we
came down around the
corner and saw the
people, I don’t see where
in the world they all
came from…” said
Strauss, referring to

the up to five-per-
son-deep crowds

gathered along
the length

of the
p a -
r a d e
route.
“There
w a s

just so
many people.
People showed
that they want
to get out, they
like a good

time… I’m

no different, I like having
a good time too.

“I wouldn’t be afraid to
say that there were close to
4,000. There was one who
was [back] five deep and I
happened to catch him
and I’m glad I did – I built
his house in St. Jacobs,
way back a number of
years ago, and they were
back just to see.”

Following the parade
was a barbeque and street
dance held behind the St.
Jacobs fire hall, with
musical entertainment,
treats for the kids and even
a shower to cool things off
in between musical sets.
Food was provided free by
the 150th anniversary
committee, which worked
throughout the parade to
cook the 2,500 hot dogs
served throughout the
evening.

Bauman estimated
about 2,000 people stayed
in town for the street
dance and barbeque, also
echoing Strauss’
amazement at the range of
folks who came home for
the event.

“It just shows how the
community can get
together and have a good
time. I saw people that I
haven’t seen since public
school at this event and
that means a lot when
they’re willing to come

back to community to have
a good time with old
friends.”

The Beirdo Brothers
kept the children
entertained until Second
Wind arrived on scene,
with a well-timed
thundershower to help

thin out the crowds a bit
between sets.

The weekend’s events
continued the morning of
June 23 at the Calvary
United Church on
Hawkesville Road, where
pastoral staff  from the
three St. Jacobs churches
– Calvary, St. James
Lutheran and St. Jacobs
Mennonite – led a full
house in a celebration of
the common history of the
town.

Highlights of the service
included a short play about

the four Jacobs—Snider,
Hoffman, Winkler and
Erb—who were involved in
the beginnings of  St.
Jacobs, masterminded
with a humorous touch by
Quentin Martin.

Former pastors of  the
three congregations were

also invited to take a mo-
ment to reminisce, and
their speeches included
not only fond
remembrances of  their
own parishes but stories
of  the way the three
churches have always
worked together in the
community.

A potluck lunch followed
the church service along
with opportunity for
mingling and reminiscing
with old friends, a fitting
way to cap off  two days of
celebrations, said

Bauman.
“I’m just ecstatic with

the way things went. This
wasn’t Mark Bauman, this
was a hard-working
committee and this was an
awful lot of  corporate and
club support from
specifically the Optimists
and the Lions,” he added.
“While people have come
up and been thanking me,
it’s sort of  humbling
because I did have a super
committee to work with.”

It bodes well for the town
and its future celebrations,
be they held in 10 years or
in 25, he added.

“I think it’s just a sign
that people do have roots
here even though they
have left, they do have
roots and they do cherish
the values and the things
that they learned and
shared in this community
as youngsters.

“As they get older it’s
still something to come
back to. It’s hard to put
into words what a small
community really is, I
think it’s something that
needs to be preserved…
not just St. Jacobs but
Woolwich Township needs
to maintain its identity,
not just be lost as another
borough of  Kitchener-
Waterloo or something
like that. Community
pride is important.”

WHAT A CROWD An estimated 2,000 stayed after the parade for the barbeque and street party held behind the St.
Jacobs fire hall, seen here during the Bierdo Brother’s set.

WHEEE!!! St. Jacobs Fire Department chief Clare Weber takes
Sparky the fire safety dog for a ride down King Street dur-
ing the parade.

WHAT FUN! Some of the scenery on King Street during the parade: Cute-as-pie Robin, Daniel and Christopher watch from the top of King St, where they saw Jake and Marlene Weber
pop out of the big birthday cake. Toe-tapping was also in order as the Encore Dance Studio dancers busted a move for the spectators.
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Upcoming Day Tours

For more information on these and other tours
or to receive our tour booklet contact:

70 Baffin Place, WATERLOO  ON N2V 1Z7
Phone: 519-747-1626

The Land of the
1000 Islands

Kingston & Gananoque
July 9 - 10 , 2002

Known all over the world for its
beautiful islands. Includes:
cruise, evening barracks
banquet at Old Fort Henry as
guests of the commandant and
so much more!

New England
& Cape Cod

August 6 - 11, 2002
“If you’re fond of sand dunes
and salty air...you’ll fall in love
with old Cape Cod.”
Includes: Whale watching,
Newport Mansions, lobster
dinner, a guided tour of the
historic city of Boston and
countless historic sites &
landmarks.

Travel Act # 50008934

Newfoundland &
Maritimes

July 17 - Aug 5, 2002
(Coach)

July 20 - 30, 2002 (Air)

 ONLY 1
SEAT LEFT

Moosonee &
Ontario North

August 15 - 19, 2002
Includes: Polar Bear Express &
James Bay Wilderness Cruise.
Whether you go for the bird
watching, to see “Where the
North Begins,” you’ll have a
vacation to remember.

Mystery Tour?
August 21- 22, 2002

Here’s a tour for the
adventurous!!
Your 2 days will be filled with
Mystery & Susprises!

National Quartet
Convention 2002

September 11-15, 2002
Includes: 3 evenings of
Southern Gospel Music and
Star of Louisville Luncheon
Cruise.

Agawa Canyon
Mackinac Island &

Frankenmouth
September 19-22, 2002
Cruise beautiful Georgian Bay on
the Chi-Cheemaun -  Algoma
Central Railway to Agawa Canyon
- Carriage tour of Mackinac
Island, Famous Buffet Luncheon
at the luxurious Grand Hotel and
so much more!

Finger Lakes Fall
Colour Tour

Including: Letchworth
State Park & Watkins Glen

October 8-10, 2002
The Finger Lakes - Another world,
just around the corner. This region
is one of the most popular
destinations for fall colour in the
nation. Experience the natural
beauty of the Letchworth State
Park often called “The Grand
Canyon of the East.” Our two
nights lodging will be at the
Ramada Inn Lakefront set on the
shores of beautiful Seneca Lake.

Mamma Mia
Saturday, November 23, 2002

Lion King
Saturday November 9, 2002

(Call for Added Dates)

Grand River
Cruise & Iroquois

Dancers
Wednesday July 3, 2002 &
Tuesday August 27, 2002
Join us for a 2 hour cruise
featuring a sumptuous 3-
course roast beef lunch. A

strolling musician will
delight us while we flow on

the scenic waters of the
Historic Grand River.

Toronto City
Tour & Cruise

Wednesday July 31, 2002 &
Wednesday August 14, 2002

Kenny Rogers in
Concert

featuring Diamond Rio
Sunday September 22,

2002

Lake Muskoka
Cruise

Bracebridge &
Fall Colour Tour

Wednesday October 2, 2002
Includes: luncheon on The Lady
Muskoka, Dorset Tower scenic

lookout point and more!

Pirates of
Penzance

Tuesday August 20, 2002
You’ll love this laugh-filled
songfest full of zany puns

and good natured fun.

Fall Colour Tour
Severn River Boat

Cruise
Monday September 30, 2002
& Tuesday, October 1, 2002
Everyone looks forward to a
beautiful Fall Colour Tour,
which includes one of the

prettiest cruises in Ontario.

Kurt Browning
Friday November 1, 2002
Featuring: Steve Cousins,

Brian Orser, Scott Hamilton,
Josee Chouinard and so

many more.

2 Buses -
1 Already FULL

ONE NIGHT
ONLY!

ReservedOrchestraSeating

Nationwide environmental
plan started on our backdoor

RURALROUTES
BY OWEN ROBERTS

CANADA CAN THANK LOCAL PROGRAM FOR BETTER FARM ENVIRONMENT

There was well-
deserved applause
earlier this week

over the unveiling of  a
$100-million, four-year
plan to increase the
implementation of
environmental farm plans
across Canada.

It’s a credit to federal
agriculture and agri-food
minister Lyle Vanclief
that he saw fit to consider
the environment at this
time, on the heels of  he
and the Prime Minister’s
farm aid program, just last
week. It shows that the
landmark agricultural
policy framework he’s
assembling — of  which
the environment is one of
five elements – has some
teeth to it, and will gain
respect accordingly. And
with this announcement,
it’s fitting to pay respect to
the roots of  those
environmental farm plans
– which occurred right
outside our backdoor. And
in particular, it’s timely
that the scientific advisor
to the early days of  that
environmental farm plan
initiative, Dr. Gord
Surgeoner of  the
University of  Guelph,
would at the same time be
recognized in a new area
he’s taken leadership in:
biotechnology.

Farm groups in Ontario
came together in Guelph a
decade ago to develop a
farm plan initiative. The
agenda was this: farmers
would put their own
operations under an
environmental microscope
(before bureaucrats did it
for them), determine where
the risks resided, and clean-
up where necessary. This
might include such things
as fencing to keep cattle out
of  water courses and better
manure and nutrient
management. Ottawa
would help foot part of
farmers’ bills to enact the
plan, in the name of a
healthier environment for
us all.

Farmers submitted their
plans to their peers – a
committee of  mostly
farmers, which included
Gord. He’s not a farmer –
he lives on a quiet, well-
established street in
Fergus – but he’d earlier
gained farmers’ respect as
a down-to-earth, top-notch
entomologist (bug expert)
at the university, and had
come to understand the
farm environment along
the way. Soon, with his
inclusive speaking style,
he was the one spreading
word of  the
environmental farm plan
initiative as far and wide

as he could, to try to get as
many farmers involved as
possible. Over the years,
that’s led to some 20,000
Ontario farmers enrolling
in courses on how to
improve their farm
environment, and well
over half  that many
actually creating their
own farm environmental
plan.Other provinces
have picked it up to
varying degrees; the
federal announcement
earlier this week will give
the ideas wings to fly
further.

Gord met a lot of  people
on his lengthy
environmental campaign.
He became a trusted
spokesperson, and four
years ago when he went
on to become president of
Ontario Agri-Food
Technologies — an
organization dedicated to
helping the industry get
the best from emerging
technologies (including
biotechnology) – he made
a lot of people feel
comfortable with the
rapidly developing
science.

With biotechnology on
the cusp of  developing

consumer applications, he
was well-positioned to
introduce agricultural
scientists and big thinkers
to business people who
could make commercial-
scale applications out of
laboratory developments.

One of those scientists
was Gord’s colleague Prof.
Chris Hall, one of  Canada’s
brightest lights for
understanding how
herbicides work, and their
persistence in the
environment. Chris’s
efforts to develop
antibodies that can detect
small molecules (chemicals
and toxins, among them)
have made his work
extremely attractive to the
food industry. And much of
the research in this area
that’s now putting Guelph

and area on the map relates
to introductions Gord made
for Chris with industry
leaders.

That’s just one of  many
examples. For his
leadership in the
biotechnology field,
BIOTECanada, a rapidly
growing industry,
government and academic
association concerned
with advancing
biotechnology here,
bestowed on Gord the
“Contribution to
Advancing the Benefits of
Biotechnology for
Canadians” award at
BIO2002 in Toronto earlier
month.  Said nominator
Art Stirling of  Pioneer Hi-
Bred Limited, last year’s
winner: “Through his
advocacy and relationship
building, Gord has helped
bring a focus to the
economic opportunity
both in Ontario and
nationally that these
technologies can deliver to
our agricultural, medical
and industrial sectors.”

And he always
recognizes the
contributions of  his wife
Shirley when he wins an
award. What a class act.

CRUISING COOL

IT’S BERRY GOOD

MMM… Lura Edwards, Mary Zink and Caroline Rigney dropped by Chateau Gardens
Long-term care centre for some strawberry socializing on June 27.

HUGO RODRIGUES

MR COOL A customized 53 Oldsmobile, Holiday 98, with owner Paul Brenner and Win
Glitz at the Graffiti Cruise-In classic car show at the Waterloo Rod & Gun Club in St. Jacobs
on Jun. 16.

JOANNE PEACH
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How many toes on a group of five cats?

REGIONBULLETIN

Individual life insurance • Business insurance
Employee benefits programs • Disability coverage

Savings and investment products
Retirement income programs

Nancy Koebel
Kitchener/Waterloo

5 - 2480 Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener
Bus. 895-2044 Res. 747-4388

ElmiraElmiraElmiraElmiraElmira
TTTTTruckruckruckruckruck
SerSerSerSerServicevicevicevicevice

TTTTTruck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Trailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel Management 669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto,

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  O F F I C E
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195
FAX: (519) 664-2940

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)

WELL INGTONWATERLOO

Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

SANYOSANYOSANYOSANYOSANYO
CANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIAN

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

MILLMILLMILLMILLMILLWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTS
                                   LLLLLTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design
• Custom
   Fabrication
• Installation
669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED
MECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES

•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &
EXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUST

DENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTURE
15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial Ave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Guaranteed work on new sets of dentures
• No charge for consultation

669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535
744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring
congratulations and  gifts

for the family and the
NEW BABY!

Michelle Reay                                        669-0495

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long
distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

Serving Your Community for 20 years

Kleensweep Carpet Care
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certified
• New Super Extraction Equipment
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

Shaklee...
A name you can trust!

Herbs & Vitamins
Household cleaning products

Anti-aging skin care
Air purification

To order products or a free catalog,
call 519-669-1167 or
visit our website at

www.shaklee.net/bjhunking
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SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira
     669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884

LTD.

STRANGE&TRUE
BY BILL & RICH SONES

June 26 - 29
Bob Milne’s Ragtime Festival

8:00 p.m. (also 2:00 p.m. Thurs.
& Sat.)

Theatre On The Grand
787.1981

Q.  If  one cat has 20
toes, do five cats have
100?  But first, are they
all polydactyl cats?

A.  “Polydactyl” means
“many digits,” and in a
housecat means more than
the normal 18 toes (5 + 5 in
front, counting the 2
dewclaws, & 4 + 4 in back).
Thus a 20-toed cat would
certainly exhibit
polydactylism, not at all
uncommon, though in
showbreeds can be
regarded as a disqualifying
feature.

This is a dominant
mutation, with an
estimated 40%-50% of
kittens sharing parental
polydactyly.  So if  the other
four cats in question are
among 20-Toe’s progeny, 100
or more might not be a bad
guess, especially since

some polydactyls have 7
toes up front, 6 in back, or
different numbers all
around, says the online
Canadian Federation of
Humane Societies.

One male cat named
Mickey Mouse reportedly
had 32 toes, at 8/foot, says
British cat welfare worker
and freelance writer Sarah
Hartwell.  A condition
known as double-paws can
also occur, where “each
paw is actually two fused
mirror- image paws.”  One
cat was said to have all 4
paws doubled, so when it
sat at attention, “it had 8
paws in a row.”

P.D. cats have also been
dubbed “mitten cats,”
“thumb cats,” or
“Hemingway cats.”  The
novelist was reportedly
once given one, and dozens

of its descendants
wandering his old Key
West estate today are
polydacts (“for whom the
toes are told”).

Q.  If  you really know
your classic art top to
toe, try to cite two
instances of human
polydactyly (extra digits)
in the paintings of
Raphael.

A.  One is the case of six
toes on the left leg of  St.
Joseph in “The Marriage
of  the Virgin,” done in 1504,
reports the “British
Medical Journal”
(bmj.com).  This is
probably deliberate, as
Raphael was attentive to
detail, and St. Joseph is the
only barefooted figure in
the painting.

This well-formed digit-
plus, off  the fifth toe,

corresponds to a “postaxial
polydactyly of  type A.”
This relatively rare
anomaly occurs in but 1 in
630-to-3300 live births
among Whites, more
among Blacks.

A second instance is the
infant John the Baptist
gazing at the Christ Child
in “La belle Jardiniere”
(1507).  Since this type of
polydactyly is an

autosomal dominant trait
(not sex-linked), “we may
hypothesize that the two
people who served as
models for Raphael were
relatives, probably father
(St. Joseph) and son (the
infant).”

Q.  In the romance
“market,” just how picky
a shopper are you?

A.  Without really
thinking about it, most of  us
dutifully follow our
culture’s dictates:  In effect,
we run a quick “criteria
check” on every potential
partner who happens our
way, say Elaine Hatfield and
G. William Walster in “A
New Look at Love.”

For most of  us—if  we’re
honest—this means ruling
out anyone not close to our
own age, of  a different race,
not sharing our educational

level, etc.  “The moment we
get down to specifics, it
becomes clear that the
‘little’ we ask is startlingly
extensive.  We want a good-
looking person, a person
with plenty of time to
devote to us, a successful
person, a sensitive person,
a person with intelligence
and a good sense of
humour—the list goes on
and on.  Perfection is what
we really want.”

Over the next day or two,
try an experiment:  Keep a
tally of  the number of  men
or women you encounter—
at the office, on the street,
at the supermarket—and
how many of  them you
would be willing to date.  Be
honest.

“You’ll be startled to find
out just how incredibly
fussy you really are.”

Community Gardeners Wanted:  Once again Woolwich
Community Services is offering the opportunity to
residents of Woolwich to plant their own garden plot. If
you are interested in growing your own vegetables in the
Community Garden please call Kelly at WCS 669-5139.

Cancer Support – Dealing with cancer? You, family
member or a friend going through treatments, remission,
more tests or cured? Ask us how we can be of support.
Call Sheila at 664-3794 ext 229.

July 1
Fireworks 6:30 p.m. at Fergus Community Centre

Monday, July 1 –Rain or Shine Admission $2.00/person

July 3
Wednesday Wheelers every Wed up to Aug 28. 1 ½ hr

ride Meet 7:00 p.m. at E.D.S.S. parking lot all Wednesday’s
except: July 3 – meet at St. Jacob’s Winery & Cidery,
August 7 – meet at RIM park.     No Cost . . . bring your
bicycle, helmet and water bottle.  For more information
call Brad or Cheryl at 669-9067

July 4
Elmira Lions Summer Band Concert – Licorice Allsorts

Thursday July 4th, 2002 - 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in Gore Park
in Elmira.  Concert is FREE

July 9
Wings of Hope Cancer Peer Support offers a workshop

in Beginner’s Water Colour Painting to anyone who has
or has had cancer. Tuesdays 9th, 16th, 23rd,and 30th from
12:30 to 3:00.  Cost $50 to cover supplies. Call 664-3600
for more information or to register.

July 11
Elmira Lions Summer Band Concert – Grand River

Brass Thursday July 11th, 2002 - 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in
Gore Park in Elmira.  Concert is FREE

July 13
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “The Amazing Amazon” at
the Bloomingdale Library July 13 from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.
and the St. Jacobs Library July 13 from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m.  For more information call at Angie 575-4590

July 16
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “All Across Africa” at the
Elmira Library July 16 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. For more
information call Angie 575-4590.

July 18
Elmira Lions Summer Band Concert – Jamboree

Reunion Band Thursday July 18th, 2002 - 7:00 to 8:30
p.m. in Gore Park in Elmira.  Concert is FREE

Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “All Across Africa” at the
Bloomingdale Library July 18 from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.
and the St. Jacobs Library July 18 from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m. For more information call Angie at 575-4590.

July 25
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the

World” reading club presents “Remarkable Russia” at
the Bloomingdale Library July 25 from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.
and the St. Jacobs Library July 25 from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m. For more information call Angie at 575-4590.

July 3 - 27
Midnight Madness

8:00 p.m. (also 2:00 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.)

Theatre On The Grand
519.787.1981

July 5 - 7
 Grand River Baroque

Festival presents
 July 5 8:00 p.m.

Incomparable Bach with
Daniel Lichti, baritone
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School’s Out! Summer’s In!
Woolwich’s school kids happy and eager to start their break for summer holidays

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

When firefighters
are called into
action, rain is

usually their friend. Such
was not the case in Elmira
June 21, however, as
volunteers from the
Elmira and Crompton
departments setup
voluntary tolls – their take
for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association
was down from last year’s
total.

Still, the firefighters
raised  $13,457 in their one-
day blitz.

“It’s down about $1,000
from last year, [but] last
year was a record year. It’s
back to the 2000 level – part
of  the reason for that is
that we had a lot of  rain

Firefighters collect $13,457 for M.D.
Poor weather affects annual roadside collection by local firefighters

after about three o’clock
and the roads were
slippery – we didn’t want
to create a problem so
when it started to pour a
little heavier we just let
the traffic go through,”
explained Lt. Joe Kelly of
the Elmira detachment.

Collection ran from 1
p.m. to 7 p.m. at four
locations covering the
east-west and north-south
entrances to Elmira:
Church Street by Elmira
Farm Service and by the
Union Cemetery as well as
Arthur Street by the Heinz
pet food plant and by the
McDonald’s.

“The cars with the most
rust gave the most… they
have probably have needs
in their family and they
recognize that a charity is
exactly that, it’s charity,”

added Kelly, explaining
that his personal
observation has shown
that more upscale vehicles
tend to donate through
different means than
roadside collections.

“It seems like the car

that the window doesn’t
roll down or the door is
creaking… they haul out
their ashtray and go
‘here…’ In a road toll,
that’s what we find: the
ones that give the most
seem to have the least.”

HUGO REODRIGUES

GOT CHANGE? Compton firefighter Dave Lambert mans a
station on Arthur Street North on June 21 in the annual
firefighter collection for Muscular Dystrophy.

FAMILYALBUM

THANK YOU

BIRTHDAY
BASLER, Bernice M. – Peacefully,

in her sleep, on Friday, June 21,
2002, at her home, RR 1, Linwood.

BUCHROTH, Margot Louise Anna
– On Wednesday, June 19, 2002,
Margot passed away peacefully, at
Leisureworld Nursing Home, Elmira,
in her 88th year.

FUTHER, Lenora Irene (Baker) –
Peacefully, at KW Health Centre of
Grand River Hospital, following a
lengthy illness, on Sunday, June 23,
2002.

MARTIN, Christian E. – Peacefully,
on Friday, June 21, 2002, at his
home, RR 1, St. Clements, Christian
E. Martin, in his 73rd year.

WOODDISSE, Keith – Of Drayton,
passed away, peacefully, at Palmerston
District Hospital, on Thursday, June 20,
2002, in his 78th year.

DEATH NOTICES

For over forty years the Elmira Fire Department has been collecting for Muscular
Dystrophy. We first went door to door in the 1950’s and switched to Road Tolls in the
late 1960’s. These voluntary tolls have been a great fundraiser for this debilitating
disease.
This past June 21, 2002 through the generous support of the citizens of Woolwich
and particularly those of Elmira we collected $13,457. We thank all who gave to
this worthy cause.
Again this year, the Crompton Fire Fighters assisted the road toll with time and
dedication which is greatly appreciated.

Lt. Joe Kelly, Woolwich Fire Department, Station One (Elmira)

Shirley Goodness
and Mercy has

followed you
40 years of

your life!

BYE FOR NOW  Teachers at Breslau PS take part in an annual event as they gather to
wave at departing school buses.

ON THE BUSES  Breslau PS students wave
goodbye to classmates and teachers as the
their buses take them away one last time.

SKIPPING SCHOOL  Taylor Jeske, 7, and
Alicia Campagnolo, 6, take a break from
skipping rope at Breslau PS.

I’LL MISS THIS PLACE From left, back row Christina, Rebecca and Tyler Martin, Jade
MacPherson, front Kaitlyn Martin and Amber MacPherson are all smiles as school lets
out at John Mahood PS in Elmira.

THAT’S CLASS Park Manor Senior PS students all dressed up and ready for EDSS in the
fall. From left, Laura Martin, Elycia Martin, Dustin Martin and Ben MacLeod.
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HOME OFTHE WEEK
PLAN # H 1-3-572

Plans may be obtained for $580.00 (set of 5), $676 (set of 8), and $737 for a super set of 10. Allow
$25 for Priority courier charges. Please add 7% GST where applicable to both the price plan and
postage charges.  The Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is available for $11.50
(including taxes, postage, and handling).  Make all cheques payable to Woolwich Observer Plan of
the Week, 336 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C. V3T 1A6.

CRONIN-EMERY
MECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LTDTDTDTDTD.....

CALL FOR FREE
ESTIMATES ON

YOUR HEATING &
COOLING NEEDS!

(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741
WE SELL • WE INSTALL

 WE SERVICE

ScottLLOYD

ENTERPRISES LIMITED
CABINET DIVISION

“Reface Existing
or

Custom Design New.
“Traditional & European Styles”

“FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1969”

1-519-846-5871

(519) 572-0855

1600 King St. N. St. Jacobs

664-3728

decortile
ltd.

www.decortile.com
FLOOR COVERINGS

CERAMIC TILE
FROM $1.25/ft2

BE COOL
THIS SUMMER

SALES & SERVICE
• extended service plans
• factory licenced &
   trained technicians
• 10 year compressor
   warranty
• air cleaners & humidifiers
• repairs to all makes of air
   conditioners
• financing available

571-1094CALL FOR
A FREE

ESTIMATE

With Air Conditioning

Additions
Bathrooms
Shower doors
Doors

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

Florida Rooms
Rec Rooms
Maintenance
Windows

Problem Solving

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

A weekly ad in Woolwich
Observer’s Home Of The

Week section can cost as little
as $20/week and will help
your company be seen by a

verified circulation of 11,241.

Contact

669-5790
for further information.

PICTURE
YOURADHERE

A raised, covered entrance leads into a compact foyer with an
immediate view over a half-wall into the living room.

The family area is a delight, with all the features to make day-
to-day living enjoyable and comfortable.

The kitchen has a corner walk-in pantry and plenty of cupboard
and countertop space. A raised eating bar on the dining area side is
a useful addition, although the spacious dining area is ideal for meals.

The family room has a corner gas fireplace and sliding glass
doors that open to the sun deck at the rear.

The master bedroom is spacious and square, with a four-piece
en suite bathroom with a soaker tub and a walk-in clothes closet.

Bedrooms 2 & 3 are at the front, one across from the bathroom,
the other has great potential as an office, if not needed.

The double garage has direct access to the house through the
laundry room. 2 cupboards for storing coats can be found nearby.

The exterior is finished in brick and horizontal siding. The house
is 45 feet, 2 inches wide and 60 feet, 4 inches deep with 1,653 square
feet of living space and an unfinished basement.

SHARON
FARR

Sales Rep.

Elmira Real Estate Services Broker
Independently Owned and Operated

30 Church St. W., Elmira   (519) 669-3192
BONNIE

BRUBACHER
Broker

SHANNA
BRUBACHER

Sales Rep.

JASON
SHANTZ

Sales Rep.

GREAT FAMILY STARTER
Three bedrooms on the 2nd floor, spacious
main floor offering a great kitchen, 4-piece
bathroom, huge fenced yard, double de-
tached garage/workshop, private deck. MLS
$124,900.

Drayto
n

Elmira

WELL-MAINTAINED STARTER
HOME

Cozy 1.5 storey home offering a spacious 21’
front living room, hardwood flooring in the
dining room, bright kitchen plus a full base-
ment for future development. New deck and
spacious yard plus utility shed. MLS
$129,900.

Elmira
EXCEPTIONAL 4+ BEDROOM

FAMILY HOME
Welcoming front foyer, central hall plan with
curved staircase. Family room offers full wall
oak cabinets and new gas insert. Oversized
entertaining formal dining room, spacious
furnished basement with gas stove and wet
bar. New 22’x22’ deck plus utility shed. NEW
MLS $289,900.

By  By  By  By  By  Hugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo Rodrigues
LAW&ORDER

June 19
3:30 p.m. Police were called to

the Farmer’s Market at 830 King
St. N. in St. Jacobs, where there
was a report of a theft in
progress. Taken as a result of
the theft was some ‘product’
from the market. An adult Wa-
terloo resident was charged
with ‘possession and theft un-
der $5,000.’

8:30 p.m. A break-and-enter
occurred at Riverside Dr. W. in
Elmira sometime within eight
hours of the report to police.
Entry was gained via the front
door and taken was a video-
game station with some NHL
games. Police have no
suspects.

June 20
1:15 p.m. Police were called

to the Farmer’s Market at 870
Weber St. N. in St. Jacobs
where a young person was
being held in custody for an
alleged minor assault. The
investigating officer
determined that the youth had
a mental disability and released
the youth to their custodian/
guardian. As the alleged assault
was minor in nature, no
charges were laid.

6:00 p.m. Police were called
to the horse barns on Albert St.
in St. Jacobs, where a male
individual who is known to the
community was seen
occupying the barn. As he was
not found committing any
offence, police requested that
the 44-year-old Elmira resident
move along.

8:00 p.m. An intoxicated
individual was reported
wandering in the vicinity of
Centre and South streets in
Elmira. Police arrested a 24-
year-old Elmira resident who
was charged with ‘intoxicaton
in a public place’ and taken to
the Kitchener cell block to so-
ber up.

June 21
12:30 p.m. A Kitchener resident

stopped at the Elmira detachment
to report that, within the last 48
hours, they had lost their Ontario
driver’s licence. Police request that
if a licence is found, it be turned
into the Elmira detachment.

12:30 p.m. A decorative
wheelbarrow was reported stolen
overnight from an Arthur St. S.
residence in Elmira. The
wheelbarrow, which was carefully
emptied of its flowers before being
taken, has a steel wheel with flat
bed and a front ledge. Police have
no suspects.

5:30 p.m. A two-vehicle accident
occurred at 6600 Line 86. An Elmira
resident was traveling west on Line
86 when they slowed to stop and
turn left into a private roadway.
They were hit from behind by a
Guelph resident, who was
subsequently charged with
‘careless driving.’ The vehicles
sustained heavy damage but there
were no reported injuries.

June 22
7:45 a.m. Police were alerted to a

spree of break-and-enters that took
place overnight at 100 Bonnie Cres.
in Elmira. They were alerted to the
first one by the owners of Guys
Outback, where a window was
smashed and a VCR, some hockey
cards and a small quantity of cash
were taken. While investigating this
incident, the officer was alerted to
a further four break-and-enters at
the same address. Galaxy Auto
Service, Bruce’s Canteen, Grow Pro
Lawn Care and a private
complainant also reported similar
incidents, where a window had
been smashed. Nothing was taken
from these four businesses
however, but police suspect the
suspects were looking for cash.
Police have no suspects in these
incidents.

8:00 a.m. A resident of Florapine
Rd. outside Elmira reported that
their mailbox was damaged

overnight and is missing. The inves-
tigation recovered one mailbox,
which was determined to belong to
a different homeowner on Florapine
Rd. when that resident reported it
missing 24 hours later.

8:48 a.m. Police were called to
Johns Nursery on Lobsinger Ln.,
where entry was gained into
compound overnight and a
company vehicle was damaged. The
culprits were able to start the vehicle
and drive it into the side of a
building, after which they
abandoned their cause. There was
nothing taken from the premises
and police have no suspects.

9:37 a.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of Line
86 and Floradale Rd. outside Elmira,
which was investigated by the traffic
division. The details provided to the
Elmira detachment indicate there
were no injuries and that the driver
who had been traveling on Floradale
Rd. was charged with ‘fail to yield
to traffic on through highway.’

12:45 p.m. A resident of Oriole
Pkwy in Elmira reported that
sometime overnight their vehicle,
which had been parked on the road
in front of their house, had been hit
by another car. Some auto parts
were left behind as a result of
the collision and the respond-
ing officer is continuing the in-
vestigation, with charges pend-
ing.

7:00 p.m. A traffic officer
responded to a minor mishap
during the homecoming parade
in St. Jacobs, where someone
had leaned too far off of a float
and fallen. The person’s leg was
run over as a result, and they
were transported by ambulance
to hospital, where no further
treatment was required. No
charges were laid by police in
this incident.

June 23
12:00 a.m. A Waterloo resi-

dent drove their car through a
dead-end barrier at Hawkesville
Rd. near King St. N. in St.
Jacobs. The vehicle had been
traveling east on Hawkesville
when the inattentive driver

went through the barrier and ended
up on the opposite side of King St.
The occupants of the vehicle were
taken to Grand River Hospital for
treatment of minor injuries. While
alcohol was determined to be a fac-
tor in this accident, police charged
the driver of the vehicle with ‘care-
less driving.’

6:00 a.m. An intoxicated person was
reported to be wandering the streets
in the vicinity of Lobsinger Ln. in
Heidelberg. Police arrested a 40-year-
old male Milverton resident who was
charged with ‘intoxication in a public
place,’ and held at Kitchener cell bock
until he sobered up.

9:30 a.m. Police reported to the
chip wagon located on the premises
of the Waterloo County Antique
Warehouse at 805 King St. N. in St.
Jacobs. Sometime overnight, three
windows had been broken, a
doorknob had been pried off and the
mesh was cut on another door to
the wagon. Police have no suspects.

June 24
7:40 a.m. An occupant of a resi-

dence on Manser Rd. in Linwood
reported that sometime overnight a
hole had been made in the side
paneling of the house. Police have

no suspects.
9:00 a.m. A resident of Bobolink

Pl. in Elmira reported that sometime
overnight their house and car had
been egged. Police have no
suspects.

3:12 p.m. A two-vehicle accident
resulting in a fatality occurred at
Sawmill and Crowsfoot roads outside
Conestogo. A Kitchener resident was
turning left onto Sawmill Rd. from
Crowsfoot when he neglected to see
an industrial truck being driven by an
Arthur resident and turned into the
path of the truck. The impact sent the
1999 Honda into the nearby culvert
where Katherine St. and Sawmill Rd.
meet. Pronounced dead at the scene
was Sunir Sharman, 28, originally
from Regina, Sask. Police will not be
laying charges in relation to this
accident.

11:55 p.m. A single-vehicle colli-
sion occurred at 1450 New Jerusa-
lem Rd. in Woolwich Twp. An
Elmira resident traveling west failed
to make the curve and skidded off
roadway, striking a telephone post.
Police determined that alcohol was
not a factor. There were no injuries,
but moderate damage to the ve-
hicle.

June 25
11:30 a.m. A resident of Cen-

tre St. in Elmira reported an in-
cident revolving around the theft
of a ring, which police suspect
might be connected to the intoxi-
cated individual arrested on June
20. After he was removed from
the area, the complainant re-
ported that she was missing a
ring. Police are continuing their
investigation.

9:00 p.m. As a result of a traffic
stop at Southfield Dr. and Arthur
St. S. in Elmira., the patrolling
officer investigated two youths
acting in a suspicious manner.
A small quantity of marijuana
was confiscated and the youths
were released unconditionally
with a warning.

June 26
5:10 a.m. A patrolling officer

noted the scent of marijuana
product on two individuals seen
walking on Industrial Dr. in
Elmira. A subsequent consensual
search of their backpacks turned
up a very small quant of mari-
juana, which was destroyed. The
youths were warned by the of-
ficer, who laid no charges.
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Organizers of  the
Canadian-themed
car rally held June

22 are going to repeat the
rally next year, hopefully
on a weekend where there
aren’t many other
community events.

The rally, organized by
Community Care
Concepts (CCC) and
Branch 469 of  the Royal
Canadian Legion, only had
a turnout of  10 cars. The
$1,000 raised by the rally
will be used to fund CCC
initiatives such as in-home
senior support and the
Kiwanis Transit program.

The points winner in the
rally went to a car
organized by Tracy
Jasmeus, Sean Jasmeus,
Angela Courtemanche and
Jerry Courtemanche, on
behalf  of  local television
station CKCO.

They won based on a
combination of  how long it

$1,000 raised at
Community Care
Concepts rally

St. Jacobs festivities affect turnout

took them to do the course
– which started in Elmira
before heading off  to
Elora, Fergus and Drayton
and back to Elmira, and
several checkpoint events.

These events included
giving a police officer a
holdup line – where the
winning car of  Jake
Klassen, Amanda Bickford
and Lindsay Aberle won
with “We’re the Eager
Beavers. Everyone freeze
or our beaver will attack!”

Another popular
checkpoint was the kiss
the cow challenge. The
team best able to woo
Bessie was the winning
CKCO team.

Other highlights
included singing Oh
Canada! in a packed
Elmira McDonalds
restaurant and giving the
best pickup line – which
ended up being “It’s been
said that your eyes are the
window to your soul. I now
know you have the soul of
an angel.”

EAGER BEAVERS Lindsay Aberle, Jake Klassen and Amanda
Bickford pose with their mascot prior to heading out on the
rally.

HOUND DOG! Elvis, also known as James Hilker, poses
with Buster the dog and Buster Hilker, all of them ready to
roll.

PHOTOS: HUGO RODRIGUES
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2002 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4

Grab Freedom 
by the wheel 

during the national
Jeep® Sales Event.

Jeep customers read the fine print: *, † These are limited time offers which may not be combined with any other offer except Graduate Rebate. Retailer may
lease for less. Lease includes freight and excludes license, registration, insurance and taxes. Lease/financing subject to approval by DaimlerChrysler Financial
Services. See retailer for complete details and conditions. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. * Based on a 48-month lease for 2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo 26E. Total lease obligation is: $25,067. Lease finance interest rate is 3.3%. Kilometers limited to 81,600; charge of $0.15/km for excess kilometers. 
† 0% Purchase financing on all 2002 Grand Cherokee models up to 48-months. Example: $25,000/$35,000@ 0% APR/48-month term;
monthly payment is $520.83/$729.17. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $25,000/$35,000. ∆ Graduate Rebate applies as follows:

$500 cash allowance on leased vehicles; $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase; $1,000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicles excluding
Neon; offer applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler. Some conditions apply. See retailer for details. ‡ Warranty 

valid for 5 years or 100,000km, whichever comes first. Some conditions apply. See retailer for details.  ® Jeep is a registered trademarks of
DaimlerChrysler Canada Corporation used under licence by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP® RETAILER OR JEEP.CA

26E package includes: • 4.0L Power tech I-6 engine • 4-Speed automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning • Power locks/windows/mirrors • 4-Wheel Anti-lock disc brakes 
• Tilt steering • Illuminated remote keyless entry system • Sunscreen glass 
• Next-Generation dual front airbags • Quadra Trac II on demand 4WD system 
• Power driver seat • Speed control • AM/FM/CD stereo with changer controls

∆

W A R R A N T Y

5 year/100,000km

powertra
in warranty

5 year/100,000km

roadside assistance‡

$399*
or lease for

a month for 48 months.
With $5,040 downpayment
or equivalent trade
and $875 freight.0%†

Choose

purchase financing
up to 48 months.

N
D E P O

T

NO SECURITY

D E P O S I T
plus

LA
ST

WEE
K!


